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Summary
Climate change is increasingly impacting societies across the globe. One result of climate change is
extreme weather events such as floods, droughts and heatwaves, which are all becoming more severe
and frequent because of climate change. The impacts of climate change, and thus extreme weather, is
not evenly distributed among all human-beings and societies, because of differences in vulnerabilty
and adaptive capacity. The climate justice discource, which is present among both activists and
academics, is primarily based on the premise of how developing nations in the Global South are the
first to face the worst climate change impacts, while having the least means to deal with it and the
smallest contribution to the problem. Within this North-South dynamic, little research is done on
climate injustices within Global North countries. This research uses a case study of the Valkenburg
flood in July 2021, which is a town in the southern part of the Netherlands, to discuss climate injustices
in a Global North country. It was found that socially constructed vulnerabilities are present in
Valkenburg, but especially gain meaning in the intersection with each other. Relevant aspects that
influenced vulnerability to the flood were, financial situation, age and family composition, gender,
institutional acting and social capital. Institutions appeared to play a determining role in facilitating
adaptive capacity, either reducing or reinforcing vulnerabilities that relate to the financial situation,
age and household composition, and gender. Grass-root social capital appeared to rather reduce
climate injustices, even though also within the notion of social capital inequalities can exist. The main
conclusion of this research is that climate injustices do exist in the Global North, but they are mostly
‘hidden’, because they are constructed through a process of intersectionality. Proposed objective for
future research is to further explore opportunities of social capital for climate justice, possibly including
a process of social learning of bringing together people with different power positions and
perspectives.
Keywords: climate justice; Global North; vulnerability; adaptive capacity; Valkenburg; the Netherlands;
extreme weather event; flood
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1. Introduction
1.1 Problem and research gap
We live in this era called the Anthropocene (CrutzenWill Steffen, 2003), which is an era of humancaused climate change that is impacting people all across the globe (IPCC, 2014; Ribot, 2014).
Increasing fossil fuel burning, agricultural activities, deforestation and cattle breeding increase the
emissions of greenhouse gasses, and are some of the causes of global warming (CrutzenWill Steffen,
2003). According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), increasingly severe and
frequent extreme weather events, for example droughts and floods, are a result of climate change
(IPCC, 2014). These extreme weather events pose a growing risk to societies (Eckstein et. al., 2021).
The flooding of Valkenburg in July 2021, a town in the Netherlands, is an example of such an extreme
weather event that posed a risk to society. The Valkenburg flood serves as case study in this thesis
research.
People do not suffer equally from the impact of extreme weather events, mostly because of
differences in vulnerability and adaptive capacity (Eckstein et. al., 2021; Gallopín, 2006; Harlan et. al.,
2015; Parks & Roberts, 2006). The IPCC (2014) defines vulnerability as the susceptibility to harm and
adaptive capacity as the ability to adjust to consequences or potential damages and the ability to take
advantage of opportunities. Moreover, adaptive capacity can be considered to be part of the concept
of vulnerability (Adger, 2003a). These two concepts are central to this research, since differences in
impact, or in other words, the distribution of impact is determined by level of vulnerability and thus
adaptive capacity (Eckstein et. al., 2021; Gallopín, 2006; Harlan et. al., 2015; Parks & Roberts, 2006).
The inequality of impact by climate change as a result of constructed vulnerabilities, makes climate
change a justice issue. Hence the existence of the climate justice discourse among both academics and
activists (Harlan et. al., 2015).
The climate justice discourse often focuses on a North-South dynamic (Harlan et. al., 2015): the
injustice of how developing nations in the Global South are the first to face the worst climate change
impacts, while having the least means to deal with it and the smallest contribution to the problem
(Parks & Roberts, 2006; McKinney & Fulkerson, 2015). Climate justice can be conceptualised using the
principles of distribution, capabilities, recognition and rebuilding (Harlan et. al., 2015). Distribution
refers to differences in burdens and benefits of climate change, determined by levels of vulnerability
and adaptive capacity (Eckstein et. al., 2021; Parks & Roberts, 2006). Capabilities is a concept coined
by Amartya Sen and can in relation to climate change be interpreted as what people need to survive
and be full participants of society (Harlan, 2015; Nussbaum, 2003). The third element is about the
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recognition of marginalised groups, and the last element focuses on rebuilding historical damaged
relationships and restoring the earth (Harlan et. al., 2015).
In this climate justice perspective, vulnerability to climate change impact is often determined on the
basis of national indicators, grouping ‘less developed’ and poorer countries together as vulnerable
(IPCC, 2014). This approach risks losing sight of cross-scale interactions (Downing et. al., 2005) and of
the structural socioeconomic aspects that influence vulnerability within countries (Eriksen, Nightingale
& Eakin, 2015). Since some years now, more light is shed on the differences in suffering across social
strata (Sultana, 2014; Tschakert, 2012). This relates to the distinction between biophysical and social
vulnerability (Brooks, 2003). Going from a focus on biophysical vulnerability, for example living near a
coastline, to the more nuanced approach of including structural social aspects (Eriksen et. al., 2015),
which is for example the case in research on gender and climate change (Nightingale, 2006).
As Terry (2009b, p. 5) argues: ‘No climate justice without gender justice. However, following on the
climate justice discourse, women living in the Global South are depicted as the most vulnerable, still
without granting attention to the actual causes of gender-differentiated impacts (Arora-Jonsson, 2011;
MacGregor, 2010). Acknowledging the influence of underlying gender norms and patriarchal systems
in societies that actually cause the inequalities is important to understand injustices (MacGregor, 2010;
Terry, 2009b; Tschakert, 2012). Other socioeconomic aspects that influence level of vulnerability can
for example be age-related characteristics (Rhoades, Gruber & Horton, 2018), or dynamics that
contribute to unequal wealth distribution, a key aspect of climate justice (Harlan et. al., 2015).
Moreover, injustices are particularly formed and reproduced through a process of intersectionality, in
which different aspects in intersection together construct the injustices (Collins, 2015). Important to
notice, is that the climate justice perspective is still based on the North-South dynamic (Harlan et. al.,
2015). This highlights the knowledge gap for the existence of possible climate injustices, constructed
through a process of intersectionality, in ‘developed’ Global North countries.
According to the Human Development Index (HDI) from the United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP, 2020), European countries can, generally speaking, be labelled as developed countries and as
part of the Global North. Lemos et. al. (2007, p. 1) define adaptation as ‘actions taken to adjust to the
consequences of climate change, either before or after impacts are experienced’. To deal with the
impacts of extreme weather, and to reduce climate injustice, the goal of adapting should thus be to
increase adaptive capacity and simultaneously reduce vulnerability (Downing et. al., 2005; IPCC, 2014;
Lemos et. al., 2007). When recognising the influence of structural inequalities on vulnerability,
adaptation planning should then address these underlying structural issues. However, the shift in
thinking about vulnerability (Eriksen et. al., 2015), does not resonate with climate change policies in
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European countries. Discussions about climate justice in Global North countries mostly concern
mitigation issues (Harlan et. al., 2015), or have a biophysical approach to adaptation. For example, in
a recent comparative study about local climate change adaptation in Europe, vulnerability is
characterised as floods or droughts (Aguiar et. al., 2018). Furthermore, European policies in response
to climate change are largely gender-blind (Allwood, 2014). So, the socially constructed component of
vulnerability is not recognised.
On the worldwide HDI list, the Netherlands stands at place 8 (UNDP, 2020), emphasising the ‘high’
development status of the Netherlands. It follows from this, that also in the Netherlands, adaptation
planning seems to miss the essential step of understanding how social vulnerabilities are constructed
in society. This becomes clear in how municipalities are supported for becoming climate-resilient, by
the provided ‘stress tests’ 1 in which vulnerability is approached as a biophysical issue (Kennisportaal
Klimaatadaptatie, 2021). The flooding of Valkenburg in July 2021 is an example of how climate change
impacted a so-called ‘developed’ Global North country (Kreienkamp, 2021; UNDP, 2020), and serves
in this research as case study to explore the construction of vulnerabilities. The Valkenburg flood was
an extreme weather event, causing 400 million euros of damage in physical terms and business loss
(NOS, 2021). Events like this, will also in Netherlands become more common (Kreienkamp, 2021).
Therefore, research approaches are needed that go beyond the identification of physical and financial
damage, but rather focus on understanding how vulnerabilities are constructed. The focus on the
Valkenburg flood, offers a clear point of focus for case study research in that regard. This research has
an explorative character, because of the little to no research that is available on possible injustices in
direct climate change impact in the Netherlands. Increasing the knowledge on the effects of extreme
weather events happening now, can help prevent further reinforcement of existing inequalities in the
future. This research can therefore be considered as a contribution to knowledge production, possibly
to inform climate change adaptation planning by e.g. (local) governments and non-governmental
organisations (NGOs), in Global North countries.

1.2 Structure of the report
After this introduction, there will first follow a theoretical framework that provides an explanation of
theory and concepts that are used to interpret the gathered data. In this theoretical framework, the
climate justice theory is further explained and then linked to the concepts of vulnerability, adaptive
capacity and intersectionality. These concepts are determining for the understanding of the climate
justice theory. Subsequently, the methodology chapter follows with the research approach, a detailed

1

More information about the stress test (in Dutch): https://klimaatadaptatienederland.nl/stresstest/bijsluiter/
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explanation of methods that were used for data gathering, research constraints and ethical issues. The
fourth chapter is about the case study and explains more about the psychical damage of the
Valkenburg flood. A timeline is included to provide an overview of important and to the flood related
events, in the timespan of a few days. The fifth chapter includes both the presentation of results and
the discussion. In this chapter, concepts from the theoretical framework and additional literature are
used to interpret the themes that appeared from the data. Lastly, in the conclusion, the most
important outcomes are discussed by answering the research questions. Furthermore, directions for
future research are proposed.

1.3 Research questions
Following on the research and knowledge gap, the leading research question for this thesis is: ‘(How)
can the experiences of different people dealing with the Valkenburg flood contribute to a better
understanding of possible climate injustices in Global North countries?’.
To be able to answer this main research question, the three research sub-questions below were to be
answered first.
1. (How) do intersecting aspects play a role for capabilities in the face of the Valkenburg flood?
2. (How) do intersecting aspects play a role in the distribution of impact by the Valkenburg flood?
3. (How) do intersecting aspects play a role in the recognition of marginalised people in regard to
the Valkenburg flood?
These sub-questions are linked to three elements from the climate justice theory that are used in this
thesis research. From the problem and research gap follows that the concepts of vulnerability and
adaptive capacity are both central in the understanding of climate injustices. These concepts are
therefore more elaborately linked and explained in the theoretical framework that follows after this
chapter.
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2. Theoretical framework
The gathered empirical data for this research is grounded in theoretical concepts, which will be
outlined throughout this section. First climate justice is discussed, which is the leading theory in the
research. The concepts gender, social capital and institutions are explained briefly as well, since these
relate to climate justice in this case study. The existence of climate injustices is based on differences
in vulnerability and adaptive capacity in relation to climate risks (Eckstein, et. al., 2021). Hence, the
explanation of theoretical concepts vulnerability and adaptive capacity. Moreover, the concept of
intersectionality is essential in understanding how these differences in vulnerability and thus injustices,
are constructed (Collins, 2015). So, the three concepts of vulnerability, adaptive capacity and
intersectionality are closely related to climate justice. These concepts will be leading for interpreting
the data at first, after which the interpretations are linked back to the theory of climate justice. At the
end of this chapter, one finds a visual representation of how the different theoretical concepts
interconnect, as a summary of the theoretical framework and thus based on the cited scholars in this
section.

2.1 Climate justice
Climate justice is a continuation of the environmental justice movement, which started in the United
States as a response to hazardous waste dumps in poor neighbourhoods (Bullard, 1990; Harlan et. al.,
2015). The environmental justice discourse expanded both topically and geographically, resulting in
the climate justice movement. The first principles that were formulated by NGOs, focused on slowing
emissions and protecting vulnerable communities, integrating an intergenerational justice and global
perspective (Schlosberg & Collins, 2014). Climate justice thus concerns adaptation and mitigation
issues, but in this research the focus mainly lies on climate justice within adaptation, because of the
focus on impact from one extreme weather event. So, the climate justice discourse began as an activist
movement but is nowadays part of both the activist and academic world (Schlosberg, 2009). Within
the academic world, ‘it is an explanatory tool that helps better explain the relationships at different
scales that co-create and maintain injustices’ (Sultana, 2021, p. 2).
Climate justice is a concept that finds its basis in the principles of social justice (Schlosberg & Collins,
2014). Miller (2001) explains that social justice is often conceptualised as distributional justice,
focusing on the distribution of ‘the good’ and ‘the bad’. Additionally, he states that institutions play an
important role in facilitating social well-being, which relates to procedural justice and is about the
meaningful inclusion of different groups in decision-making (Wood et. al., 2018). Third, Miller (2001)
describes that a form of agency, of state-officials but also of citizens, means there is capability to
change these institutional structures, through for example policy changes. This relates to restorative
7

justice, which stems from criminal justice, and is centred around the premise of restoring victims,
restoring offenders and restoring communities (Braithwaite, 1999).
These different components of social justice are related to conceptualisations of climate justice. The
climate justice theory can be conceptualised as standing on the four principles of distribution,
capabilities, recognition and rebuilding (Harlan et. al., 2015). The notion of distribution refers to the
(in)equality in distribution of both burdens and benefits of climate change, which links to the first and
most common conceptualisation of the notion of justice (Miller, 2001; Schlosberg, 2009). The
distribution of burdens from climate change impact is determined by differences in adaptive capacity
and vulnerability (Eckstein et. al., 2021). The concepts of vulnerability and adaptive capacity are further
explained in subsections 2.2 and 2.3. In the climate justice discourse, unequal distribution is thus
mostly understood as big burdens for poor countries in the Global South and smaller burdens for
Global North countries (Parks & Roberts, 2006).
The second principle of climate justice is that of capabilities, which Harlan et. al. (2015, p. 14) explain
according to Sen’s work as ‘the resources, opportunities, freedoms, and institutions required for
individuals and groups to exist as full members in a given society’. Nussbaum (2003) explains
capabilities as what people are actually able to do, or to be. In relation to climate change, capabilities
mostly refer to everything that comes with surviving now and in the future (Harlan et. al., 2015). Sheller
and León (2016) for example apply a capabilities approach to climate change adaptation in the
Dominican Republic and Haiti. They found that capabilities such as access to land and education
influenced the ability to cope with climate change impact. Part of the capability approach is how
political capability ensures functioning of all individuals in society (Schlosberg, 2009).
Sheller and León (2016) draw attention to political capability, by emphasising the importance of
participatory processes and inclusion of local values. In their study, this outcome relates to bridging
the unequal capabilities between the Dominican and Haitian. It is because research on climate change
impact is not only about the biophysical vulnerability anymore, that it becomes politicized (Schlosberg,
2009). The political dimension of climate justice also refers to the third element: recognising
marginalised groups and individuals as rightful participants (Harlan et. al., 2015; Schlosberg, 2009).
This is mainly about acknowledging differences in status (Harlan et. al., 2015). For example, according
to McKinney and Fulkerson (2015, p. 297): ‘women and the environment represent twin dimensions
of exploitation that suffer from the current capitalist regime and patriarchal structures of domination
therein’, making women a marginalised group in issue of climate change.
The last principle, rebuilding, is focused on healing damaged relationships and correcting wrong
doings, rather than punishing the guilty parties (Harlan et. al., 2015). This thus directly links to the
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concept of restorative justice (Braithwaite, 1999). An example of rebuilding in the face of climate
justice is provided by Grasso (2010), who focuses on the design of equitable climate adaptation
fundings. He also argues that to do so, equity and fairness criteria should be developed first. This thesis
research is explorative in its nature, which means that there is a focus on identifying and understanding
possible injustices. Rebuilding of damaged relationships as part of restorative justice, goes a step
further. To apply the principle of rebuilding, with the aim to correct the wrongs that are key to the
climate injustices, good understanding of those climate injustices is needed. However, the lack of
understanding climate injustices in the case study of Valkenburg, is the actual knowledge gap that led
to this thesis research. Hence, the focus on the first three principles of climate justice in this theoretical
framework and within this thesis research.

2.1.1 Relating concepts
Gender has long been considered as an important part of environmental issues (Nightingale, 2006;
Terry, 2009a). Gender refers to characteristics that are socially constructed in society, thus behaviour,
norms and roles that are imposed on people, based on their biological sexes (WHO, n.d.). These social
and political circumstances result in unequal distribution of burdens and benefits (Gheaus, 2011) and
unequal human capabilities (Nussbaum, 2002; Nussbaum, 2003). The role of gender in climate justice
has been discussed in academic literature, such as by Terry (2009b, p. 5) who states, ‘no climate justice
without gender justice’. Sultana (2021) recently wrote about the broader feminist approach to climate
justice, which she describes as a way to advance climate justice. This approach is not just about gender
and goes beyond a focus on one aspect. The aim of her perspective is to reveal barriers and
opportunities of the patriarchal capitalist society for climate justice pathways. Emphasising the
heterogeneity of society and therefore, the importance of intersectionality in the construction of
climate injustices (Sultana, 2021).
Furthermore, Sultana (2021) states that to improve climate justice, a solidarity praxis is needed. The
concept of social capital is linked to this. Adger (2003b, p. 389) defines social capital as: ‘relations of
trust, reciprocity, and exchange; the evolution of common rules; and the role of networks’. He then
states that the notion of social capital is useful for explaining collective action in environmental
management. According to Sultana (2021), the collective action stemming from social capital, is
needed to strive for climate justice. The collective action can also be understood as mutual aid
(Harrington & Cole, 2021), a grassroot action that does not depend on capitalistic and socially
constructed hierarchies. This is in contrast to how climate injustices are politically and
socioeconomically constructed through the just described concepts of distribution, capabilities and
recognition (Harlan et. al., 2015; Nussbaum, 2003; Schlosberg, 2009; Terry, 2009b).
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The political construction of climate injustices (Schlosberg, 2009) links to the role of institutions.
Furthermore, society’s adaptive capacity depends on the facilitative role of institutions (Adger, 2003b).
Hodgson (2006, p. 2) defines institutions as: ‘systems of established and prevalent social rules that
structure social interactions’. This can for example be formal governmental policy, or informal forms
of social engagement (Gupta et. al., 2010). Often, institutions are understood as organisations, but
those are not equivalent to each other. Organisations are a form of institutions that also include
underlying ideological values and norms (Gupta et. al., 2010). When referring to institutions in this
thesis research, this particular understanding of institutions is meant.

2.2 Vulnerability
Eckstein et. al. (2021) explain that the intensification of extreme weather events poses an increasing
risk to societies. The IPCC (2014, p. 127) uses the term risk to refer to: ‘the potential, when the outcome
is uncertain, for adverse consequences on lives, livelihoods, health, ecosystems and species, economic,
social and cultural assets, services (including environmental services) and infrastructure’. Vulnerability
to risks can then broadly be defined as susceptibility to harm (IPCC, 2014). More specifically,
vulnerability is often conceptualised as the function of exposure and sensitivity to risk, and adaptive
capacity. With the concept of sensitivity closely related to the notion of resilience (Adger, 2003a).
Vulnerability is socially determined, because it depends on the ability of people to cope with the impact
of climate change, which in turn, is situated in socioeconomic processes (Adger, 2003a). Think for
example of the discussed construct of gender. In this example, it means that the same risk may have
different consequences for men and women (MacGregor, 2010; Terry, 2009b).
Brooks (2003) makes this clear with the distinction between biophysical and social vulnerability.
Biophysical vulnerability is about the direct outcomes of a hazard (e.g., an extreme weather event) and
can thus be understood as ‘exposure’ in the conceptualisation of vulnerability (Adger, 2003a). Social
vulnerability can then be defined as ‘inherent property of a system arising from its internal
characteristics’ (Brooks, 2003, p. 4). This is in line with the conceptualisation of Downing et. al. (2005),
who state that vulnerability is systemic and a result of state development. These conceptualisations
refer to how aspects such as poverty, housing quality or gender inequality construct maldistribution
(Schlosberg, 2009). So, it is about systemic characteristics of society, rather than just the exposure to
climate change impact, that make a group vulnerable (Gallopín, 2006). The concept of social
vulnerability thus relates to these key elements of climate justice, distribution and capabilities, which
is why in this research the focus lies on social vulnerability.
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2.3 Adaptive capacity
Besides mitigation, adaptation is necessary to deal with the consequences of climate change (IPCC,
2014). Adaptation can be defined as ‘actions taken to adjust to the consequences of climate change,
either before or after impacts are experienced’ (Lemos et. al., 2007, p. 1), and the ability to take
advantage of opportunities (IPCC, 2014). Since adaptive capacity can be defined as the ability to adjust
to consequences and possible damages (IPCC, 2014), the goal of adaptation should then be to increase
adaptive capacity, which automatically means a reduction of level of vulnerability (Downing et. al.,
2005). Drawn from these conceptualisations, we can argue that one has to know how vulnerability and
adaptive capacity are constructed for planning effective climate change adaptation measures. Smith,
Huq and Klein (2003) mention determining aspects, for adaptive capacity such as wealth, access to
technology, stable institutions and equitable distribution of power. These aspects can also be
considered as capabilities (Nussbaum, 2003), which are needed for people to be a full member of
society and to survive (Harlan et. al., 2015).
Adaptive capacity can more specifically be framed as the capacity to respond by modifying ‘the
sensitivity of the system to perturbations, increasing its resilience’ (Gallopín, 2006, p. 301). Besides
adaptive capacity, the other elements of vulnerability are exposure (biophysical vulnerability) and
sensitivity (Adger, 2003a). Being poor can for example be considered as a sensitivity for climate change
impact, which is then a result of unequal wealth distribution. However, adaptive capacity is then
determined by the way wealth distribution is handled by society, for instance by policymakers, in the
face of climate change impact. It goes beyond the existence of inequalities and focuses on how these
inequalities are either reduced or reproduced. Resilience is then the outcome of sensitivities and the
capacity to deal with these sensitivities (adaptive capacity) (Adger, 2003a; Gallopín, 2006).

2.4 Intersectionality
Intersectionality refers to the insight that aspects such as class, gender and age interact, and cannot be
considered as separate factors. Moreover, injustices are also constructed by these interactions (Collins,
2015). A woman’s vulnerability to climate change does for example not stand alone but intersects with
a range of other (social) aspects (Terry, 2009a). Walby, Armstrong and Strid (2012) explain that
questions of intersectionality most often remain hidden. Furthermore, taking on an intersectionality
approach, means focusing on the relation between different aspects and dimensions, instead of
reducing one phenomenon to a micro scale or macro scale issue (Walby et. al., 2012). Rhoades et. al.
(2018) for example conducted research on climate change vulnerability of elderly. They found that
personal characteristics associated with age, intersect with aspects such as community-level support
and economic limitations for the constructing of vulnerability. The concept of intersectionality is thus
11

central in the understanding of vulnerability, adaptive capacity and climate injustices in the case study
of the Valkenburg flood.

2.5 Visualisation of theoretical framework
Below, figure 1 summarises how the different concepts of the theoretical framework are related to
each other. The concept of vulnerability is considered as central in the understanding of climate
injustice (capabilities, distribution and recognition). The different aspects of vulnerability are included,
see ‘exposure’, ‘sensitivity’, ‘adaptive capacity’ and ‘resilience’. As explained in this chapter, exposure
can be considered as the biophysical vulnerability (Adger, 2003a), in this case study referring to
physical impact of the flood. Adaptive capacity and sensitivity are both shaped by intersecting
socioeconomic and cultural aspects. Adaptive capacity is the ability to adjust to consequences and take
advantage of opportunities (IPCC, 2014; Lemos et. al., 2007), thus determining how someone can deal
with climate sensitivities. One’s sensitivity in combination with one’s adaptive capacity then
determines the level of resilience. In this theoretical framework, adaptive capacity is considered as
most important aspect of vulnerability in relation to climate injustice. This is because of the grounding
in capabilities (Nussbaum, 2003; Schlosberg, 2009), which is determining for how inequalities (climate
sensitivities) are either reinforced or reduced, making it a justice issue. The concepts shown in grey in
the visualisation, are thus not part of the main focus for this research.
Figure 1
Theoretical framework visualisation
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3. Methodology
In this methodology chapter, the research is first of all placed in a research approach. Thereafter, the
research methods that were used to gather and analyse data are explained, and shortcomings that
may constrain the research are unpacked. Lastly, ethical issues that were considered during the
research process are discussed.

3.1 Research approach
I place myself in the tradition of critical realism. The main premise of the critical realism approach is
that politics and society are governed by objective laws of human nature (Morgenthau, 2006). There
is a world that is separate from our knowledge and knowing that world is only possible through
discourses. It proposes a perspective that combines a positivist and interpretative approach (Sayer,
1999). Within positivistic research, it is assumed that ‘social laws’ exist and can be known, whereas in
interpretative approaches, social life tends to be reduced to ‘meaning’, without acknowledging the
existence of any causal explanations (Sayer, 1999). Critical realism then comprises the idea that it is
possible to develop theories that reflect the objective laws, even though these theories will be flawed,
by giving meaning to facts through the process of reasoning (Morgenthau, 2006).
In relation to critical realism, Tinsley (2021) explains that both the natural and social world are part of
reality, focusing on the relationship between knowledge systems and the material world. Tinsley
(2021) subsequently states that both the natural and social world consist of the two dimensions ‘the
real’ and ‘the actual’. ‘The real’ referring to mostly invisible interacting social structures and discourses
and ‘the actual’ referring to the events that are produced by the fluid processes of ‘the real’. A third
dimension is called ‘the empirical’, which is the most visible and consists of people’s experiences that
are a product of ‘the real’ and ‘the actual’. The tendency in research practice is often to reduce the
social world to only what can be experienced and at the same time assuming that what is
invisible cannot be measured. However, ‘the empirical’ cannot be understood without acknowledging
‘the real’ or ‘the actual’ (Tinsley, 2021). This thesis research started with the experiences of
respondents, which is part of the ‘the empirical’. Subsequently, interacting social structures in ‘the
real’ and ‘the actual’, are acknowledged as possible causes for climate injustices.
Qualitative research methods are used to answer the research questions. Boeije (2010, p. 11) explains
that ‘the purpose of qualitative research is to describe and understand social phenomena in terms of
the meaning people bring to them’. Which is in line with the critical realism approach and the research
topic of how extreme weather events relate to the social context and the experiences of different
people. In this research, a case study is used as ‘learning platform’ for creating new meaning to a
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problem (Larsen et. al., 2012). The problem being climate (in)justices and the new meaning refers to
the application of this framework in a Global North country. Besides, Yin (1981) explains that case
studies can serve the goal of explanation and fit in research with focus on examining a phenomenon
in its real-life context, but with unclear boundaries between the phenomenon and its context.
This also fits the critical realism perspective (Easton 2010), which acknowledges events (in ‘the actual’)
that are linked to social constructs (in ‘the real’) (Tinsley, 2021). A case study is most often
characterized by the selection of one case, high level of intensity and detail, placing of the research in
context and the use of multiple methods for data collection (Lewis, 2003). For this research, the focus
lies on one extreme weather event, placing it in the social context and structures of the society it took
place in from the perspective of different actors involved. Besides, the event is placed in the context
of climate change and climate justice. This is a grounded theory approach (Bernard, 2017), because
social theory is used as lens for interpreting the empirical data. However, within the process of data
analysis, relevant additional literature and theory was brought in, since qualitative research is a cyclical
process, rather than a linear process (Boeije, 2010). For the data gathering, in-depth interviews,
content analysis and observation were conducted, linking to the use multiple methods for data
collection in case study research (Lewis, 2003). The methods are described in more detail in the next
subsection.

3.2 Research methods
As stated in section 1.2, the main research question in this research is as follows: ‘(How) can the
experiences of different people dealing with the Valkenburg flood contribute to a better understanding
of possible climate injustices in Global North countries?’. The climate justice principles, as described in
the theoretical framework, serve as guideline for the research sub-questions and data gathering.
In relation to sub-question 1: ‘(How) do intersecting aspects play a role for capabilities in the face of
the Valkenburg flood?’, the notion of capabilities was for example explored by asking questions such
as ‘what made you feel more or less able to protect yourself from the flood’, or ‘what made you feel
more or less able to deal with the consequences of the flood?’. The aim is that (differences in) personal
experiences of impact by the flood contributed to a better understanding of how impact is distributed
across citizens of Valkenburg. This leads to answering sub-question 2: ‘(How) do intersecting aspects
play a role in the distribution of impact by the Valkenburg flood?’. The different or similar experiences
are, with the help of literature research and secondary data analysis, placed in the broader context.
Meaning that, connections are made between particular experiences and social constructs, such as the
role of institutions and wealth distribution. The principle of recognition, focus of sub-question 3:
‘(How) do intersecting aspects play a role in the recognition of marginalised people in regard to the
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Valkenburg flood?’ was also included in the research methods. This notion was explored by asking
questions focused on, to what extent people feel like they, and their interests, are represented in for
example the city council and national government. The principle of recognition was also for a part
unpacked through the analysis of institutional approaches by the analysis of policy-documents and the
interviews with the two key respondents.
These research questions were explored in the context of the chosen case study, which is the
Valkenburg flood in July 2021. Valkenburg is a town in the province Limburg, the southeast part of the
Netherlands and part of the Meuse region (European Commission, 2021; KNMI, 2021). The premise of
a climate justice perspective is that societies of more developed countries are better able to protect
themselves to extreme weather events (Parks & Roberts, 2006; McKinney & Fulkerson, 2015). The
Netherlands scores 0,944 in the HDI of 2 019, sharing place 8 with Australia on the ranking of all
countries worldwide (UNDP, 2020). The high score on the HDI makes the Netherlands a good example
of a country that is not usually considered in climate justice discussions, which focuses on developing
countries (Harlan et. al., 2015), thus with lower HDI scores. However, as Sultana (2014) and Downing
et. al. (2005) state, a focus on the differences within societies is important. People in the Netherlands,
a developed country, will increasingly have to deal with extreme weather events as a result of climate
change as well (IPCC, 2014; Kreienkamp, 2021).
The risk of flooding in the region of Valkenburg can be characterised as ‘only’ occasional, compared
to lower parts of the country that without protection are prone to total flooding (Wesselink, Warner
& Kok, 2013). Poussin et. al. (2012) explain that climate change and changes in land-use increase the
risk of flooding in the Meuse region. The highest risk period for the upstream Meuse region in the
Netherlands is during the winter half year (Poussin et. al., 2012), which makes the flood of July 2021
unusual and unexpected. Several villages in Limburg flooded in 1993 and 1995, which shifted the
approach of policy makers. From marking the risk of flooding as a possible inconvenience, it is now
discussed as a safety issue. Hence the integration of flood protection measures in the region after 1995
and inclusion of Limburg and the Meuse in the Dutch Flood Defence Law in 2005 (Wesselink et. al.,
2013). These measures probably prevented worse from happening in July 2021.

3.2.1 Research population and secondary sources
The research population consists of people personally or businesswise impacted by the flood. Impact
by the flood can for example mean, but not exclusively, (temporary) loss of own housing, loss of
income or decrease of physical or mental health. Furthermore, two respondents from the municipality
of Valkenburg were included as ‘key informants’. Key informants add particular knowledge to a study
to provide deeper insights, because of their position in society or specific personal skills (Marshal,
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1996). The key informants in this thesis research provided another perspective to the crisis, focusing
on insight into the scale of the disaster, but also on the difficulties their organisation (the municipality
Valkenburg) faced in the process of supporting impacted citizens. The interviews with key informants
thus helped placing the personal experiences of impacted citizens within a broader context of the
municipality and its interaction with the citizens.
In total, 17 respondents participated in an in-depth interview, of whom nine respondents are male and
eight respondents are female. Most of the respondents are between 30 and 50 years old, several of
them having at home living children. Four of the respondents were impacted small business owners,
two of whom were also impacted personally (impacted house). See an overview of the respondents
below:
Table 1
Overview respondents
Respondent

Impact

Gender/sex Remarks

Respondent 1

Impacted citizen

Male

Partner of respondent 2

Respondent 2

Impacted citizen

Female

Partner of respondent 1

Respondent 3

Impacted at workplace: nursing home

Female

Respondent 4

Key informant

Male

Respondent 5

Impacted citizen

Female

Respondent 6

Impacted citizen

Female

Partner of respondent 7

Respondent 7

Impacted citizen

Male

Partner of respondent 6

Respondent 8

Impacted small business owner and citizen Male

Respondent 9

Impacted citizen

Politician at municipality

Female

Respondent 10 Key informant

Male

Municipality employee

Respondent 11 Impacted citizen

Male

Partner of respondent 12

Respondent 12 Impacted citizen

Female

Partner of respondent 11

Respondent 13 Impacted citizen

Female

Respondent 14 Impacted small business owner

Male

Respondent 15 Impacted small business owner

Female

Respondent 16 Impacted small business owner and citizen Male
Respondent 17 Impacted citizen

Male
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Besides the respondents, also secondary data sources, as for example news articles and policy
documents, were included in this research for content analysis. The secondary sources provided
information about the context of the case study, for instance approaches within evaluations and
prevailing ideas among people from the working field in climate change and development. See
appendix A for an overview of the included secondary data sources.

3.2.2 Data gathering and analysis
The data collection took place in October and the first half of November 2021. In this section, the
process of conducting in-depth interviews (primary data), analysing additional secondary data sources
and the use of observation is described.
3.2.2.1 In-depth interviews
‘Interviews provide an opportunity for researchers to learn about social life through the perspective,
experience and language of those living it’ (Boeije, 2010, p. 62), which is in this case, experiencing the
impact of an extreme weather event. The concepts that are explained in the conceptual framework
were used to design a topic list (see appendix B), which served as a loose guideline during the
interviews (Bernard, 2017; Boeije, 2010). The use of an interview guide makes the interview semistructured, which is the best interview option when you only speak to respondents individually once
(Bernard, 2017), as is the case in this research because of the mix-method approach and time
constraints. However, a very open and conversational approach was chosen, to facilitate respondents
in narrating their own stories. New perspectives and insights came up during the process of data
gathering, which resulted in broadening of the literature research and adjustments to the topic list.
So, the body of data was gathered by conducting individual in-depth interviews. For this primary data
collection, I travelled to Valkenburg multiple times. Two interviews were conducted online through
Microsoft Teams, either because of schedule issues or problems with the public transportation. The
other 15 interviews were either conducted in a local café, in the impacted local business of the
respondent, or at the respondent’s home. I started the process of finding respondents with my own
network and by reaching out to different organisations, as for example municipality Valkenburg and a
nursing home. From then on, I used the snowball method (Bernard, 2017), which means that the first
respondent helped me find the next respondents, and so on. The primary data consists of 17 individual
in-depth interviews, which corresponds to the initial aim of 15-20 interviews. The aim was based on the
information power of the research, which is determined by the research aim, sample specificity, use
of established theory, quality of dialogue and analysis strategy (Malterud, Kiersma & Guassora, 2016).
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The interviews were conducted in Dutch, which is the native language of the respondents and myself
as researcher. All interviews were recorded on a mobile phone and then transcribed. All data was
stored on a personal laptop and in OneDrive, both secured with a password. Also, all respondents who
did the interview face to face, signed an informed consent before the start of the interview, e.g., stating
they could withdraw from the research any time without providing a reason (see appendix C). The two
respondents who took part in an online interview agreed to the informed consent by accepting the
Microsoft Teams link, which was clearly communicated beforehand. The interviews took about an hour
each, but varied from half an hour to over an hour. The respondents are anonymised in this report by
using description of ‘respondent number’ instead of names (see table 1). In the informed consent was
included that full anonymity could not be guaranteed, which is for example the case for the two
respondents from the municipality Valkenburg, whose data could possibly be linked to their identities
because of their particular positionality in regard to the interview topics. After each interview, short
interview memos where written, to remember ‘relevant impressions, spontaneous ideas, evaluations,
solutions and thoughts’ (Boeije, 2010, p. 70). These memos supported the decision-making process of
structuring the first steps in the discussion of results
3.2.2.2 Content analysis
In addition to primary data collection, secondary data was collected for content analysis (Bernard,
2017). Secondary sources that were selected for this research are documents about current climate
change adaptation policies in Valkenburg and/or Limburg and an aftermath planning by the
municipality of Valkenburg. Some media fragments in the form of newspaper articles or news shows
were also included. The secondary data sources were found by using internet search terms such as
‘flooding Valkenburg 2021’ and ‘evaluation floods Limburg 2021’ 2. Relevant news items or documents
were selected, based on criteria as for example how much information the source contains, or the
specificity (such as quoting the mayor of Valkenburg) of the information the source contains.
Furthermore, a contact at the municipality Valkenburg provided some data. Depending on what kind
of secondary data source, either the original document (e.g., a policy document) or written memos (a
television news show) were included in the research as data.
3.2.2.3 Observation
In support of the interviews and content analysis, observation was used as method in this research
(Bernard, 2017). First of all, several respondents showed their impacted houses or small business. Also,
some respondents showed photos and videos of the flood and their damaged house or business in the

2

Secondary data sources were searched for by using Dutch search terms. The named example terms in Dutch:
‘overstroming Valkenburg 2021’ and ‘evaluatie overstromingen Limburg 2021’
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few days after the flood took place. This additional information was helpful for gaining a good
understanding of how the respondents were (physically) impacted. Furthermore, I attended an expert
meeting, organised by the two organisations ‘Wo=men’3 and ‘Atria’4 about ‘Gender (in)equality and
climate change in the Netherlands’. During this meeting, I mostly observed how people from the
working field, meaning in this case for example people working at feminist organisations, talk and think
about the topic of the meeting. I also participated in a small group discussion. I wrote memos and
included that as data in this research.
3.2.2.4 Analysis
For the analysis of the data, the program Nvivo was used. All interview transcripts (in Dutch) and
secondary sources were coded in English, creating a code tree (see appendix D). This was done in
different rounds, starting with open coding, which is the first step in the conceptualisation and
organisation of field research data. Subsequently, rounds of axial coding and selective coding aimed at
further structuring and selecting the data, to be able to identify relevant patterns that contribute to
answering the research questions (Boeije, 2010). The code tree was then used to structure the
discussion of the results section in this report. Thus, the structure of the report is based on an inductive
process, using the data to determine relevant themes, organised as the sub-headings in chapter 5.
After structuring the gathered data, the theoretical framework was used for the analysis. Additional
literature, on concepts such as the role of age in vulnerability, was reviewed to provide a sound
theoretical basis for the data. Thus, a deductive process followed again after the inductive stage. This
cyclical process of going back and forth between data and literature, is considered as important for
qualitative research (Boeije, 2010).

3.2.3 Research constraints
The greatest limitation of this research is probably the fact that the group of respondents is not as
diverse as was aimed at beforehand. The goal was especially to have diversity in level of wealth, age
and family composition. However, it appeared to be difficult to obtain such a diverse group of
respondents, firstly because of time constraints. Many people in Valkenburg were still in a phase of
dealing with the (physical) impacts of the flood, meaning that they were very busy, think of organising
everything for a renovation. It meant that it was hard to get in contact with respondents and plan an
interview. Furthermore, two respondents from a less prosperous area said they did not want to
participate because they did not want to be confronted with their experiences in such a way. Other
respondents from less prosperous areas never responded. People who are possibly the most impacted,

3
4

Pronounced as ‘women equals men’. More information: https://www.wo-men.nl/
More information: https://atria.nl/
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as a result from their lower socioeconomic status, are thus not well represented in this research. This
may have limited in-depth understanding of, through intersectionality constructed, injustices. In
regard to age and family composition, the majority of respondents is between 30 and 50 and a parent
of (young) children. Because of the used snowball method, people with smaller social networks, as for
instance alone-living elderly, were not included in the research. The snowball method also meant a
lack of inclusion of for example people with different ethnic backgrounds, or people with different
(physical) abilities.
Because of the lack of diversity among the respondents, and also because no children participated in
this research, indirect data in the form of respondents telling stories about for example experiences of
their children, was included. This data was useful, but more in-depth understanding could probably
have been achieved with a more direct way of gaining information. Furthermore, at the moment of
conducting this research, the flood took place about half a year ago, which means that a lot of research
and (institutional) evaluations are still in progress. Therefore, institutional approaches and used
perspectives, for example by the municipality of Valkenburg, can be more extensively reviewed in a
later stadium.
Also, the choice for a case study and qualitative methods, makes the data context- and geographically
specific. This can be seen as a limitation, because there is an inability to produce ‘truth’ and inability
to verify the outcomes of a research (Denzin & Lincoln, 2008). However, following the critical realism
approach, I believe knowledge is never objectively representing truth (Morgenthau, 2006). Because as
researcher I am part of the research tool, personal reflection on my role as research is important for
the entire process (Berger, 2013), more elaborately discussed in the ethics section (3.4.2). Qualitative
methods then provide a possibility for gaining deeper insight in the research problem and its context.
Another possible limitation related to the research methods, is the language used in the research
process. All interviews were conducted in Dutch, since all respondents and I are native Dutch speakers.
However, the thesis report is written in English, which means the data was analysed in a different
language than the data itself. Specific meaning might have been lost in the process of translation. To
reduce this, all quotes are translated as literally as possible. Furthermore, certain proverbs or sayings
that were harder to translate literally, were checked by peers. Lastly, to maintain transparency, the
original quotes in Dutch are listed in the footnotes.
As has been stated before, this thesis research has an explorative character. The mapping of how
vulnerabilities are constructed in Valkenburg led to a discussion of many different aspects and
interconnections. It should be noted that this research is a specific take on the issue, by using a
particular theoretical lens and is also determined by the characteristics of the respondent that were
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reached within this research. The discussed aspects are not all-encompassing in regard to climate
justice in Valkenburg, the Netherlands or the Global North, even though it does teach us something
about how climate injustices can be constructed in a Global North country. Furthermore, because of
the explorative character of this research, the different aspects are not always discussed extensively
in detailed meaning and all possible intersections.

3.2.4 Ethics
My thesis research involves human subjects, so several ethical issues were considered to ensure safe,
transparent and decent research. First of all, all respondents gave informed consent, which means
no particularly vulnerable people who are not able to give informed consent (e.g., children or those
with mental disabilities), were involved in the research. The informed consent form (see appendix C),
which was agreed to by all respondents, includes information about the research aim, research
procedure, confidentiality of data and voluntary participation. Names are anonymised in the research
report by ‘respondent number’ as references in-text. However, in some cases, particular stories of the
respondents can possibly be linked to their identity, for example when discussing the role of the
municipality with the two key informants. One who is politician at the municipality and the other one
an employee. In the informed consent was therefore included that full anonymity cannot be
guaranteed.
Furthermore, all respondents are informed about the outcomes of this research and the thesis will be
publicly accessible in the Wageningen University thesis library. Critical statements from impacted
citizens on the role of the municipality emphasised the importance of anonymity, since this research
will also be presented to the municipality of Valkenburg. Therefore, the anonymity of respondents is
treated with care and caution, and guaranteed to the extent that was possible within the research
design. Besides, the critical notes on institutions such as the municipality of Valkenburg and insurance
companies, makes parts of the discussion of results sensitive in its nature. This is because of differences
in power position between the researcher and institutions. In the position of researcher, I have aimed
to be conscious about this dynamic during the research process, to protect the integrity of the
research. I made it a priority to prevent (unconscious) influence of this power dynamic on the
discussions in this research. I did that, by taking time during the writing process to reflect on what I
had written, especially think about it in relation to the municipality Valkenburg. Furthermore, I
discussed the issue with peers, to keep myself aware of how this dynamic could possibly influence the
research.
Another characteristic of this of this case study that concern ethics, is that all respondents went
through a very impactful, and in many cases traumatising, experience. The focus on the recent flooding
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of Valkenburg for this research meant that several respondents were still in the middle of dealing with
the direct consequences. For instance, because of being displaced and not being able to have
processed the impact yet. Asking people about their experiences therefore required a careful and
empathetic approach, to make people comfortable enough to tell their story. Moreover, all
respondents were made aware of the fact that they could withdraw from the research at any
moment without providing a reason.
Besides the traumatic component, topics that are covered in this research, such as questions about
gender or income, can be considered as sensitive topics among the research population. For instance,
because of gender roles and norms in a patriarchal society. Asking people questions that can challenge
their beliefs, can come across as offensive or disrespectful. This was mediated by very carefully
introducing my research topics during the interview, but also by explaining clearly what my research
was about beforehand. The informed consent and the communication with respondents prior to the
interview aligned the research expectations. Furthermore, during the course of data gathering, I
adjusted my interview approach several times, based on how respondents responded, and the
impression of how comfortable they were with certain formulations of questions.
Moreover, the use of qualitative research methods makes myself as researcher part of the research
tools. Therefore, my own positionality is playing a role in the research and may have influenced the
data. First of all, this concerns the influence of the fact that I am a (young) woman, since I also asked
questions about for example gender roles. Respondents might (unconsciously) have adjusted their
answers because of my positionality. A possible unconscious dynamic within patriarchal society can
for example be, that men have the urge to explain how things are to women, because they feel like
they are better informed. However, when talking about gender issues, a man might feel less pressure
to ‘prove’ himself towards me, in comparison to another man. But I also realised I had to carefully
approach this topic, because men might feel attacked when talking about gender power dynamics in
a patriarchal society. On the other hand, I think it was an advantage to be a woman at the moments I
interviewed female respondents. I think that contributed to a safer environment for them to explain
how they went through these different intense and sometimes traumatising experiences and feelings,
and also talk about the meaning of gender to them.
After a few interviews I noticed that it was pretty hard for respondents to talk about certain topics
such as gender, since they were not really able to unpack this topic in relation to their own life. So, I
decided to work with more subtle clues from the interviews to understand the role of gender, instead
of directly asking respondents about it. Another aspect of my positionality is the fact that I am from
Utrecht, which is part of the ‘Randstad’ (the urban centre of the Netherlands). Although the
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respondents and I live in the same country, there are cultural differences between the different
regions. Before I started with the interviews, I tried to become aware of my own prejudices, to reduce
the influence on how I for example asked questions during the interviews. Prejudices from respondents
towards me, might also have influenced the data. However, it possibly had an especially positive
influence, because most of the respondents were surprised that I was traveling so far to ‘just do
interviews’, and they liked the fact that someone was making that effort to hear their stories.
Furthermore, several respondents said they liked participating in the research because they had the
feeling that talking about their experiences could help them with processing the impact. In regard to
that, there was a risk of respondents thinking they could contribute to concrete change in for example
the municipality, by participating in my research. I therefore emphasised that I was not affiliated with
the municipality and that my research will not necessarily be used by any stakeholder. It is clear that a
fully unbiased research process was not possible. However, personal reflection, room for making small
adjustments and clear communication with the respondents contributed to minimizing the influence,
without underestimating the importance, of positionality.
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4. The Valkenburg flood
In July 2021, several places in southern Limburg, as well as border regions in Belgium Germany, France
and Luxembourg, flooded as a result of peak discharges and heavy rainfall (European Commission,
2021; KNMI; 2021). Recent research by the World Weather Attribution has linked these floods to
climate change (Kreienkamp, 2021). In the Netherlands, especially the town Valkenburg was hit hard
by the floods, caused by flooding of the usually small river ‘the Geul’ (NOS, 2021). 2300 houses in
Valkenburg got damaged by the floods, of which 700 so severely that families had to leave their houses
and temporarily live somewhere else. Furthermore, 270 restaurants/cafés and 180 shops were
damaged (see figure 2 for a flooded street in the centre of Valkenburg). According to the mayor of
Valkenburg, the flood caused material costs of 200 million euros and another 200 million euros
business loss (NOS, 2021). So, the physical impact on Valkenburg is evident.
Figure 2
Flooding of street in the centre of Valkenburg

Note. By Romaine, 15 July 2021. Title: ‘Overstroming van de Geul in Valkenburg,
Grotestraat Centrum’
Below, figure 3 shows and overview of some important events that took place in the course of the
flooding. During the day of Wednesday the 14th of July 2021, it became to some extent clear that the
heavy rain fall and peak discharges would cause serious risks. However, it remains unclear what
information was available at which institutions (Respondent 10, 20 October, 2021; Respondent 14, 4
November, 2021). The citizens and small business owners were surprised by the flood, which started
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in the late evening of July 14th, and lasted until the night between the 15th and 16th of July. Because
many people were taken by surprise, a lot of sentimental valuables were lost (Respondent 17, 16
November, 2021) and people got stuck in their houses, not being able to evacuate themselves anymore
(Respondent 15, 11 November, 2021; Respondent 16, 11 November, 2021). The flood was officially
declared as disaster by the prime minister on July 15th, opening up funding by the government in
addition to financial compensation by insurance companies (Rijksoverheid, n.d.). In the morning of
Friday July 16th, the cleaning started of the big havoc that Valkenburg had become. Furthermore, in
comparison to other impacted places in the Netherlands, especially Valkenburg received a lot of media
attention, by for example the visit of the King and Queen.
Figure 3
Timeline flooding of Valkenburg

Note. Information is retrieved from an internal document of the municipality Valkenburg (Doc 6, n.d).
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5. Results and discussion
In this chapter, key findings of the research are presented. Theoretical concepts described in the
conceptual framework and additional literature are used to interpret and analyse the data. The chapter
is divided in thematic sub-chapters, following the patterns of the gathered data. The subheadings in
this chapter are thus derived from the dynamics of the data, through an inductive process. The
different themes can be understood as relevant aspects in the concepts of distribution, capabilities
and recognition, which are part of the climate justice framework (Harlan et. al., 2015). The concepts
of adaptive capacity, vulnerability and intersectionality can be seen as determining the climate justice
elements of distribution and recognition, where capabilities is clearly related to adaptive capacity. The
presentation of findings in qualitative research should fit with the story and argumentation of the
research. It is thus about the balance between description, analysis and interpretation (Sandelowski,
1998). The process of understanding how the different outcomes of this explorative case study are
connected to each other, and to the broader context, ask for the use of theoretical concepts and
literature. It is because of that, that in this section the presentation and discussion of results is
combined.
First, three socioeconomic aspects will be discussed. The first subsection focuses on the financial
dimension, after which age and family composition will be discussed. Thirdly, the role of gender is
discussed. After these three subsections, there follows one subsection on the role of institutions, which
brings in the more political dimension and is related to all the other aspects. Lastly, the role of social
capital will be discussed, which appeared to be an opportunity for reducing climate injustices. To
structure the results, every subsection separately discusses one aspect, even though intersectional
insights are included. However, because of the important role of intersectionality in the construction
of vulnerabilities, it is important to keep in mind that these subsections are not isolated stories. Every
subchapter ends with a summary of the most important outcomes, and how to place these in the
broader discussion about climate justice.

5.1 The financial dimension
One of the most determining aspects of vulnerability in the face of the Valkenburg flood, appeared to
be the financial situation. In intersection with other aspects, such as the role of institutions, inequalities
were reinforced. In the climate justice discourse, the main focus lies on how Global South countries
are disadvantaged in regard to climate change impact because of poverty levels (Harlan et. al., 2015).
The focus on the financial dimension within climate justice, now appears to also play a role in the
Valkenburg flood. This relates to the existence of inequality in financial capital in the Netherlands (Hoff
et. al., 2021). The image of the Netherlands as an egalitarian country might be right on certain levels,
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but especially for inequality in wealth the image is not correct (CBS, 2020b; Van Bavel, 2014). In this
section, first the influence of personal financial resources will be discussed and secondly a view on the
future will be brought into the discussion. ‘A view on the future’ is part of this subsection, because
thoughts on the future were mainly linked to the financial situation by respondents.

5.1.1 Personal financial situation
The data shows that financial security has a big influence on how people are directly impacted by the
flood and besides, on how they experience the aftermath. One aspect that relates to personal financial
situation, is the difference between houseowners and renters, who rent a house or apartment from a
landlord or housing corporation. Being a renter, you are to some extent dependent on whom you are
renting from:
The landlord thereof, is also impacted business-wise, which is where the priority lies for
him. […] He rents out that house to someone, and that person is living somewhere else
now. The landlord first wants to sort out everything for his business before he starts at the
house.5 (Respondent 16, 11 November, 2021).
As a renter, you are thus dependent on the actions of your landlord, which for example can mean you
are displaced for a prolonged period of time, as stated in the quote above. Besides, there is a shortage
of contractors and materials (Respondents 5, 12 October, 2021; Respondent 16, 11 November, 2021),
making the organisation of renovations on short term a challenge. Housing corporations have to deal
with more than one impacted house, which further negatively impacts that process. People in social
housing are dependent on the corporations for the renovation of their houses and are therefore more
impacted than houseowners (Respondent 16, 11 November), through for example, again, longer
displacement. Not being able to live in your own house and having to move several times, is described
as having a very big (psychological) impact (Respondents 16, 11 November, 2021; Respondent 17, 16
November, 2021). Since renters have little influence on the renovation process, their adaptive capacity
thus decreases in the case of having a landlord or housing corporation that is not cooperative or is
experiencing difficulties with the process.
The existing economic inequality in the Netherlands is to a large extent determined by differences in
wealth, rather than differences in income (CBS, 2020b; Hoff et. al., 2021). This relates to the differences
between renters and houseowners, since a house is also a financial asset. Furthermore, respondent 10

5

Original quote in Dutch: ‘De pandeigenaar daarvan is ook zakelijk getroffen. Daar ligt de prioriteit nou snap je. […]. Dus dat
pand heeft hij verhuurd aan iemand, ja die is daar nu, die woont nu ergens anders. En die wil eerst zijn zak in orde hebben en
daarna gaat hij daar beginnen.’
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(20 October, 2021), who works at the municipality of Valkenburg, explained that there was a difference
visible in the adaptive capacity between more and less prosperous areas of Valkenburg:
In those working-class areas, I’ll just call it that […], people seem to be less effective than
in other areas. You could see that in the areas where people live who have more money to
spend, measures were taken and means were organised way quicker, materials,
containers, excavators, everything was there much faster.6
This observation was confirmed by respondents living in a prosperous area of Valkenburg. They
described how they organised containers to be placed in their street themselves, without waiting for
the municipality to organise it:
The two men [name] and [name] fixed two containers, which was really amazing. They
came on Saturday and that was on an on, the whole street took everything out [of their
houses]. That was organised really well. So [Name] put this to the municipality. In the end
they said, no we won’t reimburse, because you organised it yourself.7 (Respondent 5, 12
October, 2021).
First of all, there is an intersection with institutional acting, because citizens took action themselves in
response to insufficient institutional support. Furthermore, these people could risk paying for the
containers, which costed a few thousand euros, without waiting for the municipality to place them
(Respondent 4, 12 October, 2021). So, there is a clear difference between less and more prosperous
areas of Valkenburg coping with the direct physical impact of the flood. People living in less prosperous
areas are in that regard more vulnerable for the impact of the flood and carry a bigger burden, because
they experience more difficulties for organising necessary measures to clean up their houses and living
area. Financial resources can thus be considered as a capability that influences adaptive capacity.
Striking though, is that the employee from the municipality (10, 20 October, 2021), cannot give an
explanation for why people in less prosperous areas experienced more difficulties in the organisation
of necessary measures. This relates to the notion of recognition, a key element of climate justice
(Harlan et. al., 2015). The influence of prosperity on ability to organise measures is observed, but the
6

Original quote in Dutch: In die volkswijken noem ik het dan even […] lijkt men toch een stuk minder effectief dan op
andere plekken. Je zag dat in wijken waar mensen gewoon even plat gezegd meer geld te besteden hebben, waren veel
sneller maatregelen en middelen, materialen, containers, graafmachines, dat was er veel sneller.
7

Original quote in Dutch: De twee mannen [naam] en [naam] hadden containers geregeld en dat was echt fantastisch die
kwamen op zaterdag en dat was af en aan. En die hele straat achter elkaar alles eruit en dat was echt super geregeld. Dus
Bob had dat neergelegd bij de gemeente. […] Uiteindelijk werd gezegd nee we vergoeden het niet want je hebt het zelf
geregeld.
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actual link between financial means and adaptive capacity is not acknowledged by the municipality
employee. Moreover, a politician from the municipality emphasises the risk of people getting into
debts, as a result of people wanting to buy the same things as they had before, or the same things as
their neighbours (Respondent 4, 6 October, 2021). This can be understood as relative deprivation,
which is subjective dissatisfaction about economic welfare, not based on absolute levels of welfare,
but more so created in comparison to others in society (Ravallion & Chen, 2011). In this way, the
politician from the municipality places the responsibility of financial problems with the individual.
However, Young (2010) stresses that inequalities such as wealth distribution are a result from
socioeconomic structures, rather than individual responsibilities. This example again emphasises how
the construction of inequalities is not necessarily recognised, which stimulates climate injustices.
Furthermore, the importance of personal financial means in the face of the flood becomes clear in the
interaction with insurance companies. Several respondents describe how some households and
businesses (café’s, restaurants, shops) have a few hundred thousand euro or more damage costs,
making people rely on their insurance. However, multiple insurance companies were taking months
for their assessments, or were not paying out at all. This is in contrast to the insurance companies that
directly paid out. It is pointing out how dependent people are on insurance companies when they are
less wealthy:
And then the financial security, yeah so actually it just washes away, to put it as a joke.
But yes, as long as that man keeps crossing [money they do not get back from the
insurance], at the bottom line we have to straighten it out somewhere. And we will have
to do our best to make ends meet the coming years.8 (Respondent 17, 16 November,
2021).
Respondent 14 (4 November, 2021) is a restaurant owner who did not receive any money from the
insurance company yet, at the moment of interviewing. However, he could finance the renovation and
open up his business again. He emphasises the consequences of differences in wealth distribution
among his colleagues:
And I have understood that people think that an entrepreneur should always take
everything into account and reserve savings for this and for that. But the reality is just that
not every small business-owner is able to do that. If you really need every euro you earn

8

Original quote in Dutch: ‘En dan die financiële zekerheid, ja eigenlijk spoelt dat ook wel weg om het met maar met een
woordgrapje te maken. Maar ja... zolang die man blijft strepen, ja onderaan de streep moeten we dat wel weer ergens gaan
recht trekken en daar komende weer de jaren kom je weer krom voor te liggen.’
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to feed your children or you invest that back into your business, you just don’t have the
savings at the moment such a disaster takes place. […]. So, I think that is something that
has been underestimated, that no entrepreneur has that, so without immediate help from
the insurance company or the government, they will… [silence] […]. A colleague of mine
here at the corner of the street has been out of business since the 14th of July.9 (Respondent
14, 4 November, 2021).
Economic inequalities relate to several other important aspects. Hoff et. al. (2021) write about how
economic capital is also related to social and personal capital. Social capital can for example refer to
social network, which will be further discussed in section 5.5. Personal capital is for example physical
and mental health. Several respondents confirm that mental health status is important for how
resilient people turned out to be in the aftermath of the flood. Respondent 17 (16 November, 2021)
who lives in the neighbourhood that is talked about by the municipality employee as ‘the workingclass-area’, explains the long-term impact on the mental health of himself and his wife. He states that
he feels numb and has trouble with certain tasks at work. This is in contrast with the experiences of
people from more wealthy areas in Valkenburg. One remarkable example comes from respondent 8
(19 October, 2021), who experienced no negative impacts:
The water cleared my head, which is really how I feel. I’ve got energy again, I’m excited
again, I’m happy again. It really did me good. I’m buzzing inside, energy, I can do my thing.
I like the renovating, I like to be organising, I like the hectic.10
So, there is a difference in the distribution of psychological burden as a result of the flood, related to
differences in prosperity. Well-being is in turn related to level of adaptive capacity; a higher level of
psychological distress means a lower adaptive capacity (Austin et. al., 2020). Besides, it also links to
the issue of how wealth inequalities in itself, is already associated with mental health issues (Carter et.
al., 2009). Thus, there is an intersection between financial situation, psychological distress and
adaptive capacity, making less prosperous people more vulnerable to impact of the flood. Climate

9

Original quote in Dutch: ‘En nu begrijp ik dat er gevonden wordt dat een ondernemer altijd overal rekening mee moet
houden en een potje voor dit en een potje voor dat, maar de werkelijkheid is gewoon zo dat niet elke ondernemer dat kan.
En als jij iedere euro wat je verdient of hard nodig hebt om je kinderen een boterham te geven of je investeert dat weer terug
in je zaak, dan heb je dat potje gewoon niet op het moment dat er een ramp gebeurt. […]. Dus ik denk dat wel een dingetje
is wat een beetje onderschat wordt dat dus geen enkele ondernemer dat heeft en die dus geen hulp krijgt meteen van de
verzekeraar of van de overheid, dat die dus nu al...[stilte] […]. Een collega hier op de hoek ligt gewoon al sinds 14 juli stil.’
10

Original quote in Dutch: Het water heeft mijn hoofd leeg gespoeld, dat voel ik echt. Ik heb weer energie, ik heb weer zin en
ik ben weer helemaal happy de peppie. […] Maar mij heeft het echt goed gedaan. Ik bruis van binnen, energie, ik kan mijn
dingetje doen. Ik vind het, ik vind het verbouwen leuk, het regelen vind ik leuk, de hectiek vind ik leuk.‘
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justice means in this case thus not only the exacerbation of economic inequalities, but also a secondary
impact of increased psychological distress related to level of wealth. A conviction of respondent 1 (1
October, 2021) adds to this point. He says that he is quite psychological resilient because he knows
where and how to find psychological support, and more importantly, can also afford it. He is convinced
that this is not the case for everyone (in Valkenburg). This further increases inequality and puts into
perspective how climate justice is not an issue of identifying standalone sensitivities, but rather how
social inequalities in interaction with each other construct the climate injustices.

5.1.2 View on the future
The awareness about climate risks is increasing, and people in Valkenburg do think about the possibility
of another flood happening in the future. When respondents think about the future, they first of all
mention the need for more effective warnings, which will be elaborately discussed in the section on
institutions (5.4). Secondly, they mention the physical measures they want to take. Some respondents
talk about the measures they are going to take to protect themselves from a possible next flood, to
the extent that it is possible. Respondent 9 (20 October, 2021) explains that she wants to buy a big
water tank to dig into her garden, to be better able to deal with floods or droughts. Others talk about
buying water pumps or about how they want to place steel bulkheads in the windows of their
restaurant (Respondent 14, 4 November, 2021). The Limburg province, together with the
municipalities of Limburg and the Water Board Limburg, emphasise in a published ‘plan of action’, that
adaptation measures are needed in response to the societal, financial and emotional damage of the
floods (Doc 3, November, 2021). They list the same necessary measures as named by the respondents.
However, important to notice is that these kinds of measures can cost a lot of money (Respondent 9,
20 October, 2021). How citizens are to finance adaptation measures for their house, is not considered
in the plan of action led by the Province Limburg (Doc 3, November, 2021). Therefore, level of wealth
influences the ability to cope with consequences before impact has taken place (possibly in the future),
which is also part of the conceptualisation of adaptive capacity (WHO, n.d.). For a possible similar
situation in the future, the increased awareness only benefits those who can afford protective
measures. Existing inequalities will be in that case reinforced, because of the differences in wealth
distribution. Furthermore, the institutional action plan proposes a very much biophysical approach,
ignoring societal structures that cause differences in socioeconomic status (Young, 2010). So, there is
an intersection with the role of institutions. Another example of institutional acting in relation to
financing adaptive capacity is the availability of, and access to public subsidies. In Valkenburg, there
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are several subsidies for making sustainable changes to your house11, which is an example of mitigation
measures. Only one subsidy was provided for financially compensating an adaptive measure, focused
on improving the drainage of water in the largely paved areas of Valkenburg. However, this subsidy
was only available until the 31st of December 2021, and only available on a first come first serve basis
(Valkenburg, n.d.). Thus, there is no attention for financial inequalities within the process of providing
the subsidy, further contributing to the construction of climate injustices.

5.1.3 Summary
In the climate justice discourse, poverty is the main aspect that is discussed in relation to unequal
distribution of burdens, with a focus on the inequality between the Global North and the Global South
(Parks & Roberts, 2006; McKinney & Fulkerson, 2015). The economic inequality in the North-South
dynamic means that a country such as the Netherlands, is in general terms better protected against
climate change than ‘developing’ countries in the Global South. This case study of Valkenburg shows
that financial inequality within a Global North country, also contributes to the construction of climate
injustices. It is in this case thus not so much about an absolute level of wealth, but rather about how
the distribution of wealth within a society influences adaptive capacity, and in turn the distribution of
burdens. This is in line the work of Downing et. al. (2005), who argue that the focus on cross-scale
interaction is important and Eriksen et. al. (2015), who state that vulnerability to climate change impact
is socioeconomically constructed and thus differs within countries.
In this case study of Valkenburg, it becomes clear that the financial resources are to an extent
determining for the distribution of burdens resulting from the flood. The same exposure to physical
damage, has unequal consequences depending on one’s financial situation. It is evident that in this
case, more prosperous people are less vulnerable regarding getting into an extra stressful situation
such as long-term displacement or business loss. Differences in financial situation are in the
Netherlands mostly determined by differences in wealth rather than income (Hoff et. al., 2021). This
for example relates to the higher vulnerability of renters in comparison to homeowners. Furthermore,
Young (2010) stresses that the responsibility for inequalities such as wealth distribution, does not lie
with the individual, but rather with societal structures. For example, the ability to buy a house, or
having to rent a place is bound to rules, which can be considered as a part of societal structures. So,
because societal structures reproduce injustices such as wealth distribution (Young, 2010), the
consequences of the financial situation in the face of the Valkenburg flood, can be considered as
climate justice issues.

11

List of subsidies (in Dutch): https://www.valkenburg.nl/voor-inwoners-en-ondernemers/duurzaamheid/Overzichtsubsidies-en-leningen-duurzaam-wonen
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5.2 Age and household composition
The second aspect that appeared from the data as influencing vulnerability and adaptive capacity, is
the combination between age and household composition. Because these two aspect showed to be so
closely intertwined, they are combined in one subsection. Also, in other research on vulnerabilities for
climate change impact, age is a relative common discussed aspect, both referring to young children
and elderly, mainly with a focus on biophysical vulnerability (ENW, 2021; Hajat et. al., 2005; Rhoades
et. al., 2018; Sheffield & Landrigan, 2011). How a household is composed, also relates to age. For
instance, of the group of people who live on their own, the 70+ aged group is the biggest. Moreover,
the majority of this group of 70+ aged people living on their own, are women (CBS, 2021a). This could
for a part be explained by the higher life expectancy for women in comparison to men
(Volksgezondheidenzorg.info, 2021). In this section, the gathered data is analysed with regard to the
role of age and family composition in the determination of adaptive capacity, and thus vulnerability.
First, the impact on elderly will be discussed, secondly the impact on children and lastly the role of
family composition.

5.2.1 Elderly
The first and most common conceptualisation of the notion of justice, also part of the climate justice
discourse, is (un)equal distribution of burdens and benefits (Harlan et. al., 2015; Schlosberg, 2009). In
news items or television shows that paid attention to the Valkenburg flood, differences in vulnerability
level or distribution of burdens, are rarely mentioned (Memos 1, 3, 4). However, one thing that is
mentioned in the media, for example quoting the mayor of Valkenburg, is the vulnerability of both
elderly and children. Age as influencing aspect for vulnerability is also mentioned in a first evaluation
report, executed by several knowledge institutes, led by Expertisenetwerk Waterveiligheid (ENW,
2021). In this evaluation, elderly and children are categorised as vulnerable groups for both physical
and mental health impact by the flooding of Valkenburg. This corresponds to existing research (Hajat
et. al., 2005; Rhoades et. al. 2018; Sheffield & Landrigan, 2011) and stories of multiple respondents
who stressed the importance of age in the distribution of impact.
In the Netherlands people above 65 years old are categorised as elderly and in the municipality
‘Valkenburg aan de Geul’, 29,7% of the citizens was 65 years or older in 2021 (CBS, 2021b). Elderly who
live in a nursing home, people who have a stairlift in their own home, or for example people who are
dependent on home care, are seen as vulnerable (respondent 4, 6 October, 2021). They depend on
help from others and in such a crisis situation as the Valkenburg flood, they cannot easily take care of
themselves. Whereas several respondents talk about how they fled their house or their business
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themselves, this was not an option for many elderly and they therefore depended on evacuation by
emergency services:
The woman of 100 years old, 101 years old, you might be able to image how that is. She
would just have been swept away by the water. […] So yes, she is of course a vulnerable
lady. She doesn’t have the muscle strength of when she was in the prime of her life. 12
(Respondent 4, 6 October, 2021).
This quote illustrates the physical vulnerability of elderly in the face of the flood, which is for example
confirmed by research by Rhoades et. al. (2018). In their case study of extreme weather in Bridgeport,
the United States, they describe the same experiences of physical barriers and impact as just described
for elderly in Valkenburg. As important personal characteristics that influence adaptive capacity, they
name health constraints, as for example dementia (Rhoades et. al., 2018). Respondent 3 (4 October,
2021), who works at a nursing home for people with dementia in Valkenburg, confirms the
vulnerability of these elderly for physical impact. Furthermore, she emphasises the emotional impact
of the flood on elderly (with dementia), because of a lack of comprehensive ability.
However, also elderly without dementia and who live at home, can experience difficulties with
comprehending information or having access to information (Begum, 2013). Partners from residents
from the nursing home for example had a very rough time understanding and dealing with what was
happening to their partners in the nursing home during the evacuation and days after (Respondent 3,
4 October, 2021). Furthermore, even though almost all respondents strongly claim that there was a
lack of communication about what was coming, most of them were at least alerted just before the
flood happened. People were mainly alerted through social media such as Facebook or in contact with
other people in Valkenburg by using Whatsapp (Respondent 11, 21 October, 2021). Respondent 13 (26
October, 2021) explained how this was for her neighbours, who are an older couple:
Next to us live people who are in their late 80s, beginning of their 90s and that was some
sort of Titanic scene. They were having a nice dinner with the two of them when the water
came. They had absolutely no idea what was happening to them. So that makes me think,

12

Original quote in Dutch: ‘En de vrouw de honderd jaar, honderden eenjarige, daar kun je je natuurlijk wel wat bij
voorstellen. Ja die zou door dat water gewoon meegesleurd zijn. Twee weken van tevoren ben ik haar gaan feliciteren met
haar verjaardag, ja dat is natuurlijk een heel klein kwetsbare dame. Die heeft natuurlijk niet de spierkracht van toen ze in haar
zeg maar volle bloei van haar leven stond.’
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that could have maybe been communicated. […] They were evacuated the next day by the
army.13
Rhoades et. al. (2018) mention the effectiveness of warning systems as a determining factor for
elderly’s vulnerability, especially because of a relatively high dependency on others. The lack of
effective warnings in Valkenburg thus increased elderly’s vulnerability. The municipality is considered
by almost all respondents as responsible for warning them in such a crisis situation as the Valkenburg
flood. There is thus an intersecting with the role of institutions, which is discussed more elaborately in
the subsection 5.4. Taking into account the role of intersectionality, here proves to be important for
understanding how vulnerabilities are constructed in the face of the Valkenburg flood, rather than only
focusing on physical vulnerability of elderly.
Furthermore, the provided example relates to the role of digitalisation in society. The lack of awareness
among elderly could have different explanations, but it at least means that at that moment, the older
couple from the quote above did not use, or did not have access to information and warnings on social
media. In 2019, 79% of the people had at least basic digital skills in the Netherlands. Differentiated for
some age groups, 95% of the 20-24 years old had digital skills, while that is only 58% for the 65-74
years old (Eurostat, 2021). Smith et. al. (2003) mention access to technology as a determining aspect
for adaptive capacity, which can also be characterised as capability in the face of the flood. In this case
study, it means having access to information through social media. This then increases the ability to
adjust, by preparing for the flood that is coming. It can thus be stated that because the lack of warning
in other forms (e.g., an air-raid siren), people became more depended on social media, which
disadvantaged the elderly because of lower levels of digital skills.
There is also an intersection with the aspect of gender. In the Netherlands, 94% of both men and
women between 20 and 24 have basic digital skills. However, a gap appears with increasing age. For
people between 55 and 74 years old, 72% of the men and 56% of the women have basic digital skills.
This digital gap is even bigger at the European average level (Eurostat, 2021). It is an illustration of how
it starts at the role of institutions, namely the effective, or not effective, communication. It then
intersects with the different aspects of age, digital skills and gender, in the process of constructing
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Original quote in Dutch: ‘Naast ons wonen mensen die zijn eind 80, begin 90. Ja die zaten, dat was een beetje Titanic idee,
die zaten toen het water kwam die zaten nog lekker te eten met z’n tweeën. Die wisten echt helemaal niet wat hun overkwam.
Dus dan denk ik dat had je misschien toch kunnen, ja kunnen communiceren he. […] Zij zijn de dag erna geëvacueerd door
het leger.’
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climate injustices. Adaptive capacity decreased and vulnerability increased for elderly, because of this
intersection.
Another finding concerns the relatively high emotional vulnerability of elderly, also related to
decreasing psychological resilience (Begum, 2013). Some of the older people in Valkenburg have
experienced war or a previous flood and got reminded of traumatic memories by their evacuation in
the middle of the night (Respondent 15, 11 November, 2021). The psychological resilience of elderly is
explained in different ways. For instance, respondent 6 (13 October, 2021), who is between 60 and 80
years old and attributes being less psychological resilient to the fact that she has been through
‘enough’ at this point in her life. Meaning, that because she already had to deal with many difficult
experiences and changes in her life, it is hard to take on another challenge:
If your feeling of safety is impacted… well I think that the younger you are, the easier it is
to get over it. Because it is easier to adjust to a new situation. At least, when I look at
myself when I was younger, I would think ‘okay that’s annoying, very annoying, or even
more annoying’, but you just go forward and go on.14
Another respondent attributes being less psychological resilient to being used to a particular situation
for a very long time already:
And that is of course the case with this woman, a widow who is 85 years old. You live in
your house for already 50 years, and it was just renovated by your son. And then this
happens. Where the hell are you supposed to go? Where do you get it from? Who’s going
to help you? That son is also 60 years old, and he doesn’t know either. 15 (Respondent 14,
4 November, 2021).
Psychological resilience is closely related to adaptive capacity, as it is referring to the (psychological)
ability to adapt to changes or a new situation. As Sandanam et. al. (2018) argue, the ability to adapt to
change requires flexibility in different aspects, such as financial and institutional flexibility, but also
psychological flexibility. This highlights the importance of intersectionality. The level of flexibility or
resilience in one domain, then requires more or less flexibility in the other. So, lower psychological

14

Original quote in Dutch: ‘En als je basisveiligheid wordt aangetast, ja dan... en ik denk hoe jonger je bent hoe makkelijker
dat, je er overheen kunt stappen. Omdat je makkelijker naar iets nieuws gaat weer. Althans als ik naar mezelf kijk toen ik jong
was dacht ik ja okee, nou vervelend heel vervelend, of nog vervelender, maar gewoon vooruit en verder.’
15

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Dat is natuurlijk bij een vrouwtje, een weduwvrouw van 85 jaar, je zit in je huisje waar je al 50
jaar woont en dat is door je zoon net opgeknapt en dit gebeurt. Waar moet je in godsnaam naar toe? Waar moet je het
vandaan halen? Wie gaat je helpen? Die zoon is ook 60 jaar en die weet het ook niet.’
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resilience of elderly asks for more of institutional flexibility for example. Elderly are thus relatively seen
more disadvantaged by the insufficient institutional acting, which was confirmed by the majority of
respondents, than younger adults. Furthermore, also the intersection with the financial situation
(section 5.1) plays a role. A relatively big group of the 90 years and older lives in poverty, which is
mainly because of high health care costs (SCP, 2019). These intersections show how rules and
structures of society disadvantage elderly in regard to impact of extreme weather such as the
Valkenburg flood.

5.2.2 Children
On the other side of the age-range are children, who are also categorized as a vulnerable group for the
impact of the flooding of Valkenburg (ENW, 20 September, 2021). First of all, young children are more
dependent on others, in physical sense, in comparison to adults. Respondent 14 (4 November, 2021)
for example explains how he evacuated his children by carrying them on his shoulders while he was
walking through the water. Several studies show that children are more vulnerable for physical health
impact than adults (Hajat et. al., 2005; Sheffield & Landrigan, 2011), which is also in the picture with
regards to the aftermath of the flooding of Valkenburg and other places in Limburg (ENW, 20
September, 2021).
Furthermore, according to several respondents, children had more difficulties with comprehending
what was happening during the flood than adults. Which is in line with the outcomes of other research
on the impact of climate change on children and youth, where is stated that children are particularly
vulnerable because of psychological immaturity (Sanson, Burke & Van Hoorn, 2018). This links to how
parents tried to reassure their children, but then were also surprised by the intensity of the flood,
which scared children even more (Respondent 15, 11 November, 2021). Respondent 17 (16 November,
2021) for example explains:
I went to the basement to try to close the garage door. And my wife as well, at some point
she came to help me and we were standing in the water that was reaching our shoulders,
in the basement. Yes, and then you get to the top of the basement stairs, where three
children are crying and yelling ‘dad, mom are you still alive?’. So, the impact has been quite
heavy for the children.16

16

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Want ik ben nog de kelder in geweest om een garagepoort proberen dicht te maken en mijn
vrouw ook, die is op gegeven moment mee komen helpen en we stonden echt tot schouders in het water in de kelder. Ja en
dan kom je boven aan de keldertrap en daar staan drie kinderen bovenaan de keldertrap te huilen en te schreeuwen van
‘papa en mama leven jullie nog’, dus die impact is nog wel flink geweest bij de kinderen.‘
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In this case study of Valkenburg, the data shows that besides the direct impact of the flood, children
also have a relatively hard time processing the impact in the longer term. Parents talk about how their
children struggle with nightmares and how feelings of panic are triggered by rain or wind, weeks or
months after the flood (Respondent 15, 11 November, 2021). Sanson et. al. (2018) confirm the severe
psychological impact on children by climate change in their research, including sleep and anxiety
disorders and cognitive deficits.
The dependency of children on adults influences their adaptive capacity. Because of that, those
children who have little protection and are in a disadvantaged position because of already existing
inequalities such as wealth distribution, are disproportionally vulnerable (Sanson et. al., 2018). That
becomes apparent in the case of respondent 17 (16 November, 2021). He is displaced, together with
his partner and young children for an extended period of time, because of financial insecurities and
difficulties with the insurance company. This is in contrast with for example respondent 14 (a
restaurant owner) (4 November, 2021) who could despite trouble with the insurance company, start
renovating his restaurant, using his own savings. The extended displacement has a big impact on
children because of the psychological immaturity and lack of comprehension of the situation
(Respondent 15, 11 November, 2021; Sanson et. al., 2018). This example shows how the financial
situation can also be considered a capability in regard to the vulnerability of children. There is thus an
intersection with the previous subsection on the financial situation (5.1). Sanson et. al. (2018) confirm
this intersection, stating that wealth distribution can increase vulnerability of children.

5.2.3 Family composition
Although the direct physical and emotional impact might be heavier for elderly and children in
comparison to adults, also families with young children are in a vulnerable position. For example, in
comparison to different family compositions, especially families with young children are at risk for
living in poverty (SCP, 2019). This is an example of how family composition intersects with the financial
situation (5.1). Furthermore, parents feel responsible for their children, but during the peak of the they
could not always reassure their child (Respondent 2, 2 October, 2021). Besides, families were displaced
because their houses were declared uninhabitable. It affects parents because their ability to provide a
safe and consistent routine for their children is impacted, for example if they had to move to a different
place several times. In comparison to a couple without children, respondent 17 (16 November, 2021)
tells:
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We can’t live at home, because of the mess and the noise and everything. My neighbours
are with the two of them, so yes, they just made a living room upstairs in one of the
bedrooms. They just live in their own house. That’s just not doable with our children.17
These concerns are in line with how Sanson et. al. (2018) describe the difficult task of parents, which
they call a moral obligation, to protect their children for the impact of climate change. Applying to the
situation now, but also to the future by preparing their children. It raises questions about
intergenerational justice, which is centred around the premise that generations have duties to other
generations, but that these can be disturbed by a conflict of interest (Meyer, 2017). This is the case for
climate change, because of the question if present generations have to change their way of living for
the sake of future generations. This also already applies to the different generations who are part of
the world today. The actions of parents and adults in the face of the Valkenburg flood, can influence
children’s adaptive capacity in the future. One important thing is that children are facilitated in sharing
their concerns about the future and climate change (Sanson & Burke, 2020). That also relates to the
level of parents’ engagement with the issues that result from climate change (Sanson et. al., 2018) and
how that influences access to information, a key element of adaptive capacity (Gupta et. al., 2010).
Parents carry to some extent the responsibility for their children in this case.
For example, respondent 9 (20 October, 2021) was clearly very engaged with the climate change crisis.
She is part of a ‘green committee’, which is a citizens’ initiative at the municipality Valkenburg, and
about the climate crisis she said:
But I find it very important for the young people, also our children, for all the students at
this moment. They must feel that we also want to cooperate. Because our grandparents
and great grandparents did a lot, but also messed up many things. It’s so bad what has
happened.18
She also explains how she involved her children in the preparation for the flood, by for example
removing cobblestones from the garden path, to let the water more easily sink into the ground. In
comparison to other parents, she does not mention heavy impacts on her children, which links to
increasing adaptive capacity for children when parents engage with the issue of climate change
17

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Wij kunnen nou niet thuis wonen. Door de rotzooi en de geluiden en alles. Mijn buren zijn met
z’n tweetjes, ja die hebben een woonkamer boven op een slaapkamer gemaakt en die wonen gewoon in hun huis. Ja dat is
met onze kinderen gewoon niet te doen.’
18

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Maar voor die jongeren vind ik het ook heel belangrijk, ook voor onze kinderen, voor de
studenten nu allemaal. Die moeten ook het idee hebben dat wij ook willen meewerken. Want onze grootouders en
overgrootouders die hebben toch heel veel gedaan maar ook heel veel verprutst. He het is zo erg wat er is gebeurd.’
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(Sanson et. al., 2018). In contrast, another respondent (14, 4 November, 2021), who is a restaurant
owner and father of two children, states about the difficulties that came along in the settling of the
aftermath:
A system change is what is really needed, and young women such as you will have to make
that happen in about 20 years. I guess. […]. The current generation, the people in their
forties who are in all the [important] positions, they won’t do it, during the 10-15 years
they still have to work. So, it really depends on you I think, your generation. […]. It has no
purpose to try to change things, you just bump into walls. That is really difficult and I am
really not going to bother with that anymore. What I said, it is something for your
generation, such as my daughter. One day, she maybe will take over all this, so she can
solve it. I won’t bother with it.19
In regard to intergenerational justice, children are thus disadvantaged when parents have convictions
such as the above quoted respondent. Placing the differences in perceptions and convictions in a
broader societal perspective, Eom, Kim and Sherman (2018) state that lower socioeconomic status is
associated with less support for pro-environmental action. This can also be interpreted as less
engagement with the climate crisis, which leads to disadvantages for children in families with low
socioeconomic status. This is thus in addition to other negative impacts of unequal wealth distribution
for children, earlier discussed in this subsection. The ability of parents to facilitate engagement with
climate change issues can thus be considered as a capability for children.
Another outcome in this chapter relates to alone-living elderly. Rhoades et. al. (2018) state that elderly
living alone are at higher risk for climate related stressors. In their case study of Bridgeport, 59.9% of
the elderly were living alone. Respondent 2 (2 October, 2021) describes how an older woman across
the street is impacted by the flood. The woman does not have a big social support network and is in
the first phase of developing dementia, which makes that respondent 2 (2 October, 2021) labels her
as vulnerable. The aspect of social network is also related to experiencing loneliness. Van Tilburg,
Havens and de Jong Gierveld (2004) find that especially the lack of a partner increases feelings of
loneliness among elderly. This then increases their dependency on their social network, which is by
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Original quote in Dutch: ‘Daar is echt een cultuurverandering nodig en dat zullen jonge dames zoals jij zullen dat
uiteindelijk over een jaar of 20 voor elkaar moeten hebben. Schat ik […]. De huidige generatie, de veertigers wat nu op de
plekken zit he, die gaan dat niet doen, de nog 10, 15 jaar dat ze nog moeten werken. Dus dat gaat echt van jullie afhangen
denk ik, van jullie generatie. […] Het heeft geen enkel doel om daar ook maar enige verandering aan te werken en proberen
te bereiken. Je loopt gewoon tegen een muur op. Dat is zo ontzettend moeilijk. […] ga ik ook echt niet meer mee bezig
houden. Dat is wat ik zeg, dat is echt iets van jullie generatie. En dat is voor degenen, dat is mijn dochter, die gaat het
misschien ooit overnemen hier, mag zij lekker allemaal oplossen. Ik ga me daar echt niet meer mee bezig houden.’
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respondent 14 (4 November, 2021) and respondent 2 (2 October, 2021) described as more challenging
for elderly than younger adults.
Moreover, loneliness increases with higher age (Van Tilburg et. al., 2004). The majority of alone living
elderly are women (Eurostat, 2021), which thus highlights an intersection between the aspect of
gender, age and family composition. It means that more women than men experience loneliness as a
result of their age and are disadvantaged in that sense. Loneliness is socially and culturally determined
(Van Tilburg et. al., 2004), because it relates to social support and network, which is a capability and
part of the notion of social capital. The role of social capital will be further discussed in section 5.5.
This intersection shows how sensitivities to climate change impact, like being older-aged, are
reinforced in the interaction with aspects such as institutional acting and social capital.

5.2.4 Summary
Age appears to be a determining factor for adaptive capacity, and thus vulnerability, in relation to the
flooding of Valkenburg. Elderly and children are more vulnerable in both the conceptualisations of
biophysical and social vulnerability (Brooks, 2003). However, the recognition of vulnerability of elderly
and children is related to biophysical characteristics that are inherent to age itself. For example, the
discussed aspects of weaker physical health and psychological resilience. This is mainly why age is
identified as determining aspect for vulnerability in media, policy documents and among respondents.
Furthermore, vulnerability related to age is to some extent institutionalised in the form of schools and
nursing homes, which are functions within society that can be labelled as ‘vulnerable’ (Kennisportaal
Klimaatadaptie, 2021). Underlying structures that reinforce vulnerability are not necessarily
recognised. That is in line with research on climate change impact in Global North countries that
include the age factor, mainly using a focus on health impact. See for example research on the
heatwave of 2006 in California (Knowlton et. al., 2009).
However, also societal structures influence the aspect of age and family composition in the face of the
flood. For instance, how the interaction with institutional acting increases dependency on digital tools.
Access to technology and digital skills can in that regard be considered as capabilities. This is a justice
issue, because the process of digitalisation is such an important part of how society is structured today
and is disadvantaging elderly in the face of the Valkenburg flood. In terms of intergenerational justice,
children are disadvantaged because the actions of generations today, can negatively impact them in
the future (Meyer, 2017). Furthermore, socioeconomic aspects influence the level of engagement of
parents with the climate crisis, which is impacting children, either stimulating or reducing their
adaptive capacity (Eon et. al., 2018; Sanson & Burke, 2020; Sanson et. al., 2018). Children’s adaptive
capacity can be facilitated through learning about climate change impacts and developing skills and
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beliefs, such as beliefs in justice and ability to cooperate with others (Sanson & Burke, 2020). The
overall lower engagement with environmental action among people with lower socioeconomic status
(Eom et. al., 2018), then explains how a facilitating family situation in regard to engagement with
climate changes issues, can be considered a capability for children. Moreover, it confirms how
underlying societal structures can influence the vulnerability of children, unequally distributing
burdens of climate change impact now, but also in the future.

5.3 Gender
The influence of gender on the impacts of the Valkenburg flood, can be considered as a very much
hidden injustice. The role of recognition thus appeared to be especially important in this subsection,
hence the inclusion of a separate heading for recognition. The importance of gender in climate justices
is emphasised by Terry (2009b, p. 5), who states: ‘No climate justice without gender justice’.
Furthermore, as explained in the introduction and conceptual framework of this thesis, the climate
justice discourse is centred on a North-South dynamic (Harlan et. al., 2015). It leads from this
perspective, that there is no research on gender-differentiated impacts of climate change in the
Netherlands. In this section, the gathered data is discussed with regard to possible gender differences
in the impact of the flooding of Valkenburg. Arora-Jonsson (2011) argues that there is a risk in
perceiving women as vulnerable, without granting attention to the actual causes. Hence, the focus on
underlying dynamics that construct gender injustices in this section. First gender-differentiated
impacts are discussed, after which the role of recognition is further unpacked.

5.3.1 Gender-differentiated impacts
An expert meeting was organised, by a non-governmental organisation, on the ‘Gender (in)equality
and climate change in the Netherlands’20. Several people from feminist organisations, organisations in
the energy transition and governmental organisations, were present to exchange information and
experiences. A conclusion from the discussions there, is that there is a lack of information on genderdifferentiated impacts of climate change in the Netherlands. However, there already seemed to be a
conviction about the unequal impact on women in the Netherlands and the lack of awareness in
society, among policymakers specifically (Memo 2, 17 November, 2021). The lack of awareness about
the possibility of gender-differentiated climate change impacts is reflected in the evaluation report by
Expertisenetwerk Waterveiligheid (ENW, 2021). There is for example almost no use of gender
aggregated data in this report. On the other hand, people from the working field who joined the expert
20

The meeting was organised by Wo=men and Atria and was supported by 75InQ. The original title of the meeting is (in
Dutch): ‘Gender(on)gelijkheid en klimaatverandering in Nederland’. Summary of expert meeting Gender (in)equality and
climate change in the Netherlands: https://atria.nl/nieuws-publicaties/genderongelijkheid-en-klimaatverandering-innederland/
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meeting, already assumed that there is gender injustice, even though there is no solid research on
gender-differentiated climate change impact in the Netherlands.
From the data first of all appears an intersection between gender and the financial situation.
Respondent 4, who is a politician at the municipality Valkenburg, states that the flooding in Valkenburg
has cost money for almost all impacted people, even when the insurance covered ‘everything’
(Respondent 4, 6 October, 2021). Besides, as respondent 9 (20 October, 2021) explains, taking physical
preparation measures to increase adaptive capacity for a possible next flooding, costs a lot of money.
The fact is, that women still earn less than men, depending on the sector and position (Respondent 3,
4 October, 2021; Respondent 5, 12 October, 2021), also called the ‘gender pay gap’. Although the
gender pay gap is narrowing, women had a 14% lower hourly wage in comparison to men in 2019 in
the Netherlands (CBS, 2020a). Furthermore, women work less hours on average than men (CBS,
2020a), which thus means in many cases women have a lower income than men. Smith et. al. (2003)
state that prosperity is a determining aspect for adaptive capacity, which is for one part determined
by income.
The primary data of this research does not show any clear patterns on gender-differentiated financial
impact. However, the majority of the respondents in a (heterosexual) relationship and furthermore
have a relative high level of prosperity. The observation by the politician from the municipality
(everyone is to some extent financially impacted), in combination with the national statics about the
gender pay gap (CBS, 2020a), do show a dynamic of how gender-differentiated impacts can cause
unequal distribution of burdens. It means that equal financial impact by the (settlement of) the flood
can have unequal consequences. It is also an example of how gender unconsciously contributes to an
unequal distribution of burdens (Gheaus, 2011). Namely, this outcome shows how it is not necessarily
about the differences in sex that cause unequal burdens, but rather about how the consequences of
giving meaning to men and women in society, namely the difference in worked hours and the
difference in salary, cause gender-structured impact by extreme weather.
Another result that plays a role in the impact of the flooding of Valkenburg, is the impact on working
life. The disaster that hit Valkenburg and several other places in Limburg asked a lot from the
emergency services. They have been very helpful to the citizens of Valkenburg, for example during
evacuations (ENW, 2021). In the role of first responders (also from the municipality), people have seen
and been through difficult situations (Respondent 4, 6 October, 2021; Respondent 6, 13 October,
2021), as respondent 10 (20 October, 2021) describes: ‘They saw floating cots, and cars upside down
and is someone in there? No idea.’. Among these first responders, men are overrepresented
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(Respondent 4, 6 October, 2021), which means there is an unequal distribution of this direct impact of
confrontation with many dire situations at once.
However, when you look at the longer-term impact at the workplace, the image shifts towards heavier
impact on women. Specific places that are marked by several respondents as especially heavy
impacted, are health care institutions such as the nursing home for people with dementia. Curtis et.
al. (2017) also found that extreme weather such as floods, can have a long-term impact on health care
and social care institutions. The fact is that the great majority of employees working in that particular
nursing home are women (Respondent 3, 4 October, 2021). The employees have to deal with a very
long process of rebuilding and restructuring the workplace and way of working. All employees, just like
the residents of the impacted nursing home, are distributed over different other health care locations
and probably have to wait at least nine to ten months before they can move back into their renovated
or rebuilt nursing home. The employees experience a feeling of loss:
Some people really work here already 20-25 year and then it is a loss of a second home,
because that’s just what it becomes. People lost their workplace, the team they work with,
lost their permanent residents. There is just a lot of loss.21 (Respondent 3, 4 October,
2021).
Furthermore, in the process of dealing with the impact, the employees of the nursing home had to
justify themselves and their actions to the family members of the residents. When doing this kind of
job, you carry a high responsibility for a vulnerable group that depends on help (Rhoades et. al. 2018),
which is challenged during such a crisis. Having to deal with the positionality of this job during the flood
and its aftermath, added an extra dimension of stress to the already stressful situation (Respondent 3,
4 October, 2021). So, besides that the residents of the nursing home are particularly vulnerable
themselves, the employees and the functioning of such a health care institute is vulnerable to the
impact of an event such as the flooding of Valkenburg. The fact that the great majority of the
employees in this nursing home are women is not specific to this place. In the Netherlands is an
overrepresentation of women working in healthcare, and especially in the nursing work (CBS, 2021c).
Women are thus disproportional disadvantaged in the distribution of burdens that result from longterm secondary impacts form extreme weather impact on the working place. It is a climate justice

21

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Dus ja sommige mensen werken er echt al 20 -25 jaar dan is het een verlies van een tweede huis,
want dat wordt het gewoon. Mensen zijn dus hun vast werkplek kwijtgeraakt, hun vaste team kwijtgeraakt, hun vast
bewoners kwijtgeraakt. Dus dat is gewoon heel veel sprake van verlies.‘
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issue, because the way society is structured as a result of gender norms is causing this unequal
distribution.
Besides these indirect consequences of underlying structures in society, but still in line with these
existing gender norms, direct differences between men and women in the distribution of impact can
be linked to ‘expected’ personality traits. The gathered data shows a pattern in how women seek more
connection with others to process the impact, while men tend to focus more on organising and finding
control in everything that is going on. Respondent 1 (1 October, 2021) says:
I feel like I have to take care of everything, such as the insurance, the car, the contractor
we’re getting. Everything has already been put in motion. Everything is running and I feel
like I have to take care of everything myself, but my wife can do it too.22
Respondent 2 (2 October, 2021), the wife of respondent 1, tells:
[Name respondent 1] was doing all kinds of things and I didn’t understand anything of
what he was doing. I really thought, I’m just going to sit here because it just doesn’t
matter. During that time we were at home, when we were really stuck at home, he couldn’t
calm down. He didn’t sleep a wink that night I believe, he just kept messing around.23
Besides, as an overall pattern in the data and in general terms, the female respondents articulated
their personal feelings more clearly than the male respondents. The question is, if these differences in
behaviour are intrinsically linked to gender, or if these differences are a result of internalised
expectations from the society we live in. Regardless of the origin of the persuasion that you have to
take care of everything during the flood and its aftermath, many people, both men and women,
explicitly said they were struggling with experiencing a loss and lack of control. Having the control is
needed to live up to your own expectations, might it be a personality trait or internalised gender
related norm for behaviour. This outcome is then an example of Gheaus’ (2011) statement that
improving gender justice is in the interest of everyone, both men and women. Relieving the gender
norm that men are the ones responsible for all organisational tasks, would in the situation of an event
as the flooding of Valkenburg, reduce a disproportionate burden on men.

22

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Ik denk dat ik alles moet regelen, van verzekeringsman, tot auto, tot welke aannemer we dadelijk
gaan krijgen. Alles is al in gang gezet. Alles loopt en ik denk dat ik dat allemaal zelf maar moet regelen, maar mijn vrouw kan
dat ook.’
23
Original quote in Dutch: Michel die van alles aan het doen was en ik snapte er eigenlijk helemaal niks van wat hij deed. Ik
had echt zoiets van ik ga hier zitten want het heeft gewoon geen zin, maar hij kwam direct tijdens die periode dat we in huis
zaten, echt vast zaten, toen kwam hij niet tot rust. Die heeft volgens mij geen oog dicht gedaan en blijven rommelen.
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So, several gender-differentiated impacts of the flooding of Valkenburg are discussed here. Which is
in line with the expert meeting on gender (in)equality in climate change impact in the Netherlands,
where a conviction dominated about gender-differentiated impacts of climate change. However,
citizens of Valkenburg do not necessarily recognise the role of gender in the impact by the flood, or
the existence of gender inequalities at all. In the elaboration of answers and stories of different
respondents, existing gender norms and gender inequalities in society can be identified though.
Respondent 2 (2 October, 2021) explains:
So, you could see very different reactions and I can’t say if that is man – woman related.
Because I saw men who came to nothing and just fled, and I also saw men who were very
action-oriented, stayed calm and had a focus. So no... I saw both. I also saw women who
were in the action modus, and still are24.
As a reaction to discussing differences in impact between men and women, respondent 4 (6 October,
2021) tells a story of a brave old woman who did not want to be evacuated and saved by the
municipality. In these approaches lies the assumption that men are more action-oriented and strong,
as the respondents feel the need to tell that also women were in ‘the action modus’ or were ‘brave’
and thus that there were no big differences between men and women. Respondent 7 (13 October,
2021) cannot identify any gender-differentiated impacts of the flood, but he does describe his
perception on the difference in positions of men and women in broader society:
From the first moment I started interacting with women, I have had the feeling that they
always have to try a bit harder, don’t let themselves be cornered. I do have some right to
speak, if you’re 70. There is a positive development though, women do get more chances
than they did 50 years ago for example.25
The lack of recognising gender inequalities, or the inability to link gender inequalities to climate
change, can be understood through the lens of Nussbaum (2003). She follows on the work of Amartya
Sen, about capabilities and adaptive preferences. Nussbaum (2003) describes how the concept of
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Original quote in Dutch: ‘Dus, ik, je zag echt hele verschillende reacties en ik kan ook niet zeggen of dat nou met, of dat
nou man- vrouw-gerelateerd is. Want ik zag mannen die tot niks kwamen en die echt vluchtte, ik heb ook mannen gezien die
heel actie gericht waren en die heel rustig bleven en focus hadden. Dus ik kan, nee ik heb dat niet, ik heb allebei de, ik heb
ook vrouwen gezien die heel erg in de actie modus zaten. En nu nog.’
25

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Ik heb eigenlijk ook, ja vanaf het eerste moment dat ik met vrouwen omging ook wel het gevoel
gehad dat ze een beetje beter hun best moeten doen. Zich niet in de hoek moeten laten drukken. Ik heb toch enig recht van
spreken als je 70 bent, daar is wel een positieve ontwikkeling. Dus dat vrouwen al veel meer kansen krijgen dan 50 jaar
geleden bijvoorbeeld.’
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capabilities goes beyond the utilitarian approach that is based on the level of satisfaction. Solely
looking at how people experience the impact of the flood, and how they understand their own impact
in comparison to others, would thus be a utilitarian approach. The capabilities approach, which is also
an essential aspect of climate justice (Harlan et. al., 2015) goes beyond this, and can be a normative
way of looking at development, creating the opportunity to disaggregate different influential aspects
for development. Adaptive preferences can then be explained as how personal wishes and goals are
determined by internalised restrictions of society (Nussbaum, 2003). According to this approach,
people might feel like gender does not play a role in the distribution of impact, because they
internalised the inherent restrictions of gender inequalities as their own benchmark.
An example of how gender inequalities can be internalised is given by respondent 5 (12 October, 2021),
who lived in Limburg (the most southern province of the Netherlands and where Valkenburg is located)
for the first part of her life. At a certain point she moved to a more northern part of the country, to in
the end move back to Limburg. She explains how she experienced the differences in how women are
perceived in the south of the Netherlands and in the more northern part of the country:
Here in Limburg it is always an act of avoidance. Like dancing. Like ‘maybe’, ‘possibly’ and
‘potentially’ and ‘if’. So yes, I had some issues with adjusting. And being a woman, you are
just not perceived as a complete human being. While in the north I think that is a bit
better.26
The woman furthermore clearly stated her discontent about her position in society as a woman,
especially in relation to male employers and the municipality Valkenburg. The fact that she became
aware of societal gender norms at the moment she moved somewhere else, and got to experience
different gender norms, confirms how gender inequalities are internalised. In the case study of
Valkenburg, it for example relates to assumed roles in dealing with the aftermath. Or another example
is the lack of questioning representation in decision-making, since only the just discussed respondent
5 (12 October, 2021) mentioned the unequal representation of women in the municipality of
Valkenburg. This also has to do with the recognition of marginalised groups for climate justice (Harlan
et. al., 2015), which well be further discussed in the next sub-section.

5.3.2 Recognition
As mentioned in the previous section, a pattern in the data shows that women tend to seek the
connection to share their experiences and emotions, while men rather lean towards gaining the
26

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Hier in Limburg is het altijd dat gedraai. Dat dansen he, van misschien, eventueel en mogelijk en
als. Dus ja ik heb wel een aanpassingsproblemen gehad. En je wordt hier gewoon als vrouw niet als vol aangezien. Terwijl ik
vind in het noorden toch wel ietsje meer.’
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control and take care of all the organisational tasks. During the expert meeting on gender (in)equality
and climate change in the Netherlands (memo 2), different people from the working field stated that
chances for useful adaptation measures are missed because women often do not get the chance to be
involved at the top of the climate change sector. Besides, Arora-Jonsson (2011) argues that men are
usually more focussed on technical fixes, that women are more environmentally conscious and also,
that women are generally more willing to make attitudinal changes happen. Differences in
perspectives and approaches are important for institutional functioning in stimulating adaptive
capacity of society (Gupta et. al., 2010). The pattern of differences in coping by men and women
confirms the value of ensuring the input from both men and women in crisis management and climate
change adaptation planning.
However, one respondent was very clear about how she does not feel seen and heard by the
municipality of Valkenburg because she is a woman. She states that because the majority of people
working at the municipality are men, she is not taken seriously and is rather cast aside as a panicking
housewife (Respondent 5, 12 October, 2021). She argues that this dynamic deprived her of necessary
information, which by Gupta et. al. (2010) is recognised as a determining aspect for adaptive capacity.
Without in-depth research on gender equality within the municipality Valkenburg organisation, it is
hard to make statements about unequal representation, either in number of employees or in the
distribution of power. But, when you look at the organisation of the municipality of Valkenburg, the
mayor and five aldermen are all men. Within the city council there are besides the mayor, nine men
and eight women27. Although there is almost equal representation in the city council, on a higher level
there is a lack of equal representation.
The dominant perception among respondents it that there are no relevant inequalities between men
and women in regard to the flood. The train of thought is that gender equality has improved over time
(Respondent 7, 13 October, 2021) and is at a better level than countries in a ‘lower’ development stage
(Respondent 2, 2 October, 2021). Gender equality in the Netherlands did increase over the last few
decades, standing now at place five in the European Gender Equality Index of 2020 (EIGE, 2020). But
gender inequalities also still exist in the Netherlands. Because the inequalities have become smaller
and less visible in overall society, gender-differentiated impacts of the flood are therefore also less
easy to identify, both in research and by impacted people themselves. This emphasises how gender
injustice in climate change impact is mostly considered as an issue of poor women in the Global South,
without granting attention to intersecting underlying social dynamics (Terry, 2009b).

27

Information retrieved from municipality Valkenburg website: https://www.valkenburg.nl/
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5.3.4 Summary
The different discussed examples in this section show an underlying pattern in the data of how gender,
albeit often subtle, plays a role in the Valkenburg flood. The gender theme is a clear example of the
lack of focus on underlying dynamics that structure vulnerabilities within the climate justice discourse.
The Netherlands is considered a developed country (UNDP, 2020), which among respondents and
policymakers gives rise to the idea that possible gender inequalities are not relevant in regard to the
flood. This corresponds with the finding of Allwood (2014), who states that European climate change
adaptation policies are mostly gender blind. Moreover, it is in line with common conceptualisations of
the role of gender in climate justice, namely depicting women in the Global South as vulnerable (Terry,
2009b). However, the outcomes in this subsection show several gender-differentiated impacts of the
Valkenburg flood. So, gender plays a role in the distribution of impact, but it is not so much about
direct visible differences. It is rather about underlying (patriarchal) normalised structures, influencing
for example overrepresentation of women in a vulnerable sector such as healthcare. Furthermore,
intersectionality is important for understanding gender injustices. This becomes clear in the
intersection between gender and financial situation, or between gender and institutional acting.
The important role of intersecting underlying societal dynamics for this theme, also explains why the
influence of gender is not recognised by respondents or within broader society. Gender differences
are solely based on characteristics that are socially structed within society (WHO, n.d.). Whereas for
example vulnerability of elderly, is also linked to characteristics that are inherent to age, such as
weaker physical health (Rhoades et. al, 2018). This is in line with the reasoning of MacGregor (2010)
and Arora-Jonsson (2011), who both emphasise the importance of focusing on the construction of
gender-differentiated impacts, rather than just identifying them. Their point is thus especially
important in a Global North country such as the Netherlands, because without focusing on the
construction of gender-differentiated impacts, gender injustices are not recognised at all.

5.4 Institutions
Almost all respondents voiced discontent about the lack of warnings for the flood. This stressed the
important role of institutions in facilitating adaptive capacity, which is the focus of this subsection.
Also, some insights from literature further emphasise and structure these outcomes. ‘Adaptation
processes involve the interdependence of agents through their relationships with each other, with the
institutions in which they reside, and with the resource base on which they depend’ (Adger, 2003b, p.
388). In other words, adaptation of society and individuals is grounded in institutions. Gupta et. al.
(2010) write about how the role of institutions in stimulating the adaptive capacity of society in the
face of climate change and extreme weather. They state that ‘institutions will increasingly need to be
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able to rise to the challenge of incorporating new information and becoming more proactive and
progressive in coping with the projected impacts of environmental change’ (Gupta et. al., 2010, p. 2).
However, Termeer, Biesbroek and Van den Brink (2012, p. 46) state that policy within the Netherlands
has a ‘narrow focus on water management and spatial planning, and uses a top-down approach that
limits variety in planning for climate change adaptation’, such as inclusion of citizens. In this section is
discussed how the municipality of Valkenburg and the broader system of institutions, play a role in the
adaptive capacity and vulnerability of impacted citizens and small business owners in Valkenburg. First
the role of the municipality Valkenburg is discussed, and secondly the role of insurance companies and
other bureaucratic difficulties.

5.4.1 Municipality Valkenburg
Outcomes in several chapters, as well in this one, concern the relationship between the municipality
and citizens of Valkenburg. However, it should be noticed that the municipality of Valkenburg is in itself
part of larger societal structures, and therefore is also acting as one link in the chain of the dominant
paradigm. The municipality of Valkenburg as an institution can, because of the particular position, also
be considered as a victim in this story (Respondent 10, 20 October, 2021). It is a quite small
organisation that suddenly has to deal with a big crisis, besides the usual tasks that have to be
performed. In this specific case of the flood, the municipality Valkenburg is part of a broader
bureaucratic system, consisting of institutions such as the national government, Province Limburg, the
South Limburg Security Region28 and the Limburg Water Authority29.
Respondent 10 (20 October, 2021), who works at the municipality of Valkenburg, explains that it is
very difficult for them as an organisation to deal with all the different interests that are at stake.
Besides the local needs and needs of companies, they have to take into account the interests of other
institutions in that broader system. Temeer et. al. (2012) reviewed national climate change adaptation
plans of several European countries, including the Netherlands. They state that the involvement of all
these different actors, with different interests, norms and power positions, complicate decisionmaking about climate change adaptation measures. The question then is how this reflects on the
citizens and small business owners of Valkenburg. Some respondents clearly expressed that they did
not feel supported by the municipality during the flood and in the aftermath. The existing frustration

28

In Dutch: Veiligheidsregio Zuid-Limburg. The Netherlands are divided in 25 so called ‘security regions’. These institutions
deal with the coordination of protecting citizens against (health) risks, disasters and crises. More information: https://wwwvrzl-nl.translate.goog/wie-zijn-wij/wat-doet-de-veiligheidsregio?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=nl
29 In Dutch: Waterschap Limburg. This institution works on water safety and water quality in the Limburg province. Part of
the institution is a crisis organisation. For more information: https://www.waterschaplimburg.nl/overons/
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first of all comes from a lack of warning about what was to come, explained by one respondent (16, 11
November, 2021), a restaurant and hotel owner:
Yes, that’s a point, they really should have done that, they should have warned us. Or from
Belgium or wherever it came from. It should have been known that such an amount of
water was coming our way, right? It definitely is a thing. People could have been better
prepared. You can’t stop the water, ever, but at least you could have evacuated the guests.
Or saved more valuable stuff.30
He expresses how the lack of warning impacted the ability to prepare for the situation. Gupta et. al.
(2010) name in their description of criteria for adaptive capacity, the need for early warning systems
and the access to information. The lack of that, thus reduced the adaptive capacity of individuals in
Valkenburg. It remains unclear to what extent people at the municipality knew what was coming.
During an information night for people from one particular impacted street in the city centre, it was
argued that no one at the municipality could have expected a disaster of this magnitude (Respondent
11, 21 October, 2021). The lack of information is also justified by the dependency on other institutions
(Respondent 10, 20 October).
However, a respondent from the municipality states that early in the day of 14 July, they knew what
was coming (Respondent 10, 20 October, 2021). Furthermore, in a timeline of the flood that was drawn
up as an internal document of the municipality (Doc 6, n.d.), it is stated that on Wednesday the 14th at
12.00 the municipality sent out warnings. In other words, the municipality thus either states warnings
were sent, or explains the lack of warning as a result of insufficient access to information and
awareness within their own organisation and other organisations. There is discrepancy in their
communications about their actions, so the procedure for handling such a crisis remains vague.
Furthermore, in regard to the crisis response, a recent evaluation report from the South Limburg
Security Region emphasises the lack of communication and clarity about division of responsibilities
among all involved actors (Veiligheidsregio Zuid-Limburg, 2022). Following on Termeer et. al. (2012),
the lack of transparency and unclarity about responsibilities (institutions pointing to one another) can
be labelled as unfair governance, further reducing the adaptive capacity of citizens.

30

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Ja dat is echt een punt, dat hadden ze echt moeten doen, moeten waarschuwen. Of vanuit
Belgie of waar het dan ook vandaan kwam. Moet toch bekend zijn geweest dat er zo’n massa water onderweg was naar
hier? Dat is zeker een punt. Daar hadden mensen beter kunnen voorbereiden. Het water kan je niet tegenhouden, nooit.
Maar dan had je in ieder geval de gasten weg kunnen laten halen hier al. Of veel meer waardevolle spullen kon je dan hoog
zetten.’
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The lack of warning and the lack of clarity about who is responsible for providing what information, is
thus decreasing adaptive capacity and increasing vulnerability of citizens. In the earlier subsection on
the role of age in climate justice, it was already unpacked how insufficient action from institutions
make people more dependent on other means such as social media. This is then disadvantaging elderly
because of disproportionally low rates of digital skills (Eurostat, 2021). Furthermore, a lack of
communication, resulting in a lack of information, also relates to the notion of social capital (Adger,
2003b), which for example refers to social support and a social network. The lack of information results
in an increased dependency on others in society, such as family, friends and acquaintances
(Respondent 15, 11 November). Disadvantaging elderly for example, since they more often have a
smaller social network (Rhoades et. al., 2018). These intersections show how institutions play a crucial
role in giving meaning to personal characteristics, transforming them into justice issues.
The lack of transparent communication continued in certain cases during the aftermath, which again
caused frustration:
I think that the municipality is responsible for communicating with its citizens, especially
when it is about interests that concern your street, which determine your pleasure of living.
They are responsible for that. And I experience that like a big loss, they really fall short
there.31 (Respondent 1, 1 October, 2021).
However, the respondents were divided on this topic. Striking is that mostly the small business owners
(restaurant and shop owners) were positive about the acting by the municipality in the aftermath.
Others also confirm that relatively seen a lot of attention went to the café and restaurant owners of
Valkenburg, making at least one respondent, personally impacted, feel disadvantaged (Respondent 5,
12 October, 2021). Several respondents, including from the municipality, say that tourism is very
important for the functioning of Valkenburg, which explains, but not necessarily justifies, the focus on
restaurant and shop owners. Furthermore, the small business owners that participated in this research
had a relative effective social network in common. For example, respondent 16 (11 November, 2021)
explains his position as restaurant owner in comparison to personally impacted people in Valkenburg:
I just have a network of workers around me, right. And what I just said, that I have that
plasterer, I just have to call him and he was ready to start. And there are people who don’t
have that of course. I don’t think that the average person can call a contractor who will be
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‘Original quote in Dutch: Ik vind dat de gemeente is verantwoordelijke voor de communicatie richting de burgers, met
name als het om belangen gaat die in het straatgebeuren, die jouw leef- en woongenot bepalen. Daar zijn hun
verantwoordelijk voor. En dat vind ik een heel groot gemis. Daar schieten ze echt te kort.’
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ready to start the same day, just like that. They will say, ‘sir, I have 700 cases before you,
I’ll see you in three months’. Right? And that has been very nice of course, that we know
all those people here. It’s great. And that’s not the same for everybody, absolutely not.32
The access to an effective network lowers in this case the dependency on institutions. The role of an
effective social network fits with the notion of social capital (Adger, 2003b), which will be further
discussed in section 5.5. This example furthermore shows that the access to essential information can
be considered as an important capability. Besides, the lack of access to information through
institutions, increasing the importance of other capabilities such as access to technology and financial
resources.
But, besides the own knowledge and social network, adaptive capacity is also determined by the level
of one’s proactivity in approaching the municipality. One respondent (5, 12 October, 2021) sued the
municipality for liability, and because of that, she now has a contact person at the municipality to keep
each other up to date. Other respondents from the same area discussed their problems during an
information night at the municipality. This night was organised specifically for them, because they
voiced their discontent and frustration clear enough (Respondent 9, 20 October, 2021). Their own
attitude and proactivity resulted in being better informed in the process of the aftermath. Moreover,
since people grouped together to make their point, the information night was a result of collective
action and an example of grassroot social capital (Adger, 2003b), further discussed in subsection 5.5.
Another finding concerns the recognition of marginalised groups, which is a key aspect of climate
justice (Harlan et. al., 2015). For effectively facilitating adaptive capacity, local values and knowledge
should be included in decision-making research and consultancy (Glaas et. al., 2010). In a policy
document from the municipality about the important steps to take in the aftermath of the flood (Doc
5, 9 November, 2021), contribution to external research and internal evaluation of crisis management
is listed. Other things for example concern physical restoration work. It must be stated that a disclaimer
is given about the incompleteness of the list of action points, but at this point, inclusion of local values
is not within sight of the municipality in regard to dealing with the aftermath of the flood. Moreover,
when respondent 10 (20 October, 2021) observes differences in coping with the physical impact
between neighbourhoods of Valkenburg, he also states that he does not know why these dynamics

32

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Ik heb gewoon netwerk met werkmensen om me heen snap je. En wat ik net zeg, dat ik die
stukadoor heb. Die hoef ik maar te bellen en die stond meteen klaar. En er zijn ook mensen die hebben dat natuurlijk niet
[…]. Ik denk dat de gemiddelde particulier niet zomaar even een aannemer kan bellen wat dezelfde dag voor de deur staat.
Die zegt ‘meneer, ik heb nog 700 gevallen voor je, ik zie dadelijk over drie maanden’. Snap je. En dat is natuurlijk wel heel
fijn geweest, dat wij hier de mensen kennen allemaal. Super. Ja dat heeft niet iedereen in huis, nee zeker niet.’
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exist. This example from the financial subsection (5.1), shows again that there is no inclusion of local
values and knowledge, and how that leads to a lack of understanding of how vulnerabilities can be
constructed.

5.4.2 Insurance companies and bureaucratic difficulties
Besides the municipality of Valkenburg, also other institutions played a role in the adaptive capacity of
respondents. In the case study, mostly the role of the insurance companies appeared from the data.
The complexity and inefficiency of the settling process in itself, guided by insurance companies and
the national government, caused a lot of frustration for impacted respondents. The unclarity of which
institution is responsible for what, becomes evident with the opening of the disaster funding from the
government. This funding is supposed to compensate financial costs that are not covered by insurance
companies (Rijksoverheid, n.d.). However, several respondents mention that it remains unclear what
costs should be compensated by insurance companies and what costs by the governmental funding.
This relates to the importance of transparency and clarity about division of responsibilities (Termeer
et. al., 2012). Respondent 14 (4 November, 2021), who is an impacted restaurant owner, describes
that from everything that has to do with the flood, this unclarity has the biggest impact on him:
That has nothing to do with the environment or anything, but that has to do with how the
whole aftermath settlement is organized in the Netherlands. The insurance, the disaster
fund, ministers, kings and queens who come to visit the town… governors, commissioners
of the king who make promises and, in the end, nothing is done, and nothing is translated
into reality. […] That did have a big impact on all of us here. Mostly on the small business
owners, but also on the impacted citizens.33
It is an example of how personal financial means at first can be considered as a sensitivity for impact
by the flood, and in the interaction with institutional acting, is reinforced. That makes how the situation
becomes a justice issue. Specifying for who are financially vulnerable, for example women and renters
can be in a disadvantaged position for bureaucratic difficulties. Because of the gender pay gap
(Eurostat, 2021), but also intersecting with the element of recognition, when a woman is for example
not taken seriously by an institution such as the municipality Valkenburg (Respondent 5, 12 October,
2021). Besides, as discussed in the section 5.2, elderly are disadvantaged in the direct impact of the

33

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Dat heeft dan niks met milieu of weet ik wat te maken, heeft gewoon met de hele afwikkeling
hoe dat in Nederland gaat. De verzekering, rampenfonds, ministers, koningen en koninginnen die wat naar het dorp
komen... gouverneurs, commissarissen van de koning die wat beloftes doen en uiteindelijk ook niks aangedaan en niks
uitkomt. […] Dat heeft wel een grote impact op ons allemaal gehad hier. Op alle ondernemers vooral. Maar ook de mensen
privé.’
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flood, because of a lack of warning that resulted in increased dependency on digital tools. Digitalisation
is an important part of how our society in the Netherlands is structured today, which negatively
impacts elderly (van Deursen, 2019). Digitalis skills also relate to dealing with bureaucratical issues,
such as applying for subsidies opened up by the national government. This is by several respondents
mentioned as a vague process. It can serve as an example of how elderly are again disadvantaged
during the aftermath of the flood.
Furthermore, the above quoted respondent (14, 4 November, 2021) states that especially the small
business owners are impacted by the difficulties of the bureaucratic system in the aftermath of the
flood. That is because in terms of things to organise, a restaurant owner has not only to deal with the
damage of the restaurant, but also the loss of income while having the responsibility to continue paying
employees and insurances etc. (Respondent 15, 11 November, 2021). Furthermore, the national
measures that have been taken to fight the COVID-19 pandemic in the year before the flood, already
tested entrepreneurial resilience, for example because of reduced income (Portuguez & Gomez, 2020;
Evers et. al., 2020). Thus, the flood had a disproportionate big impact on small business owners,
because of inextricably risks that are linked to entrepreneurship, but because of (slow) institutional
actions caused unequal distribution of burdens.
The role of institutions makes the disproportionate impact on small business owners a justice issue,
because the acting of institutions is part of a societal structure. The disproportionate institutional
difficulties small business owners have to deal with can in turn increase for example financial
vulnerability, which is confirmed by several entrepreneurs who tell about their deeply affected
colleagues. Besides, the insecurity and lack of transparency (Termeer et. al., 2012) does also financially
affect personally impacted citizens. The financial consequences of the uncertain situation surrounding
the insurance companies, especially impacts those who are less wealthy in comparison to others. See
subsection 5.1 for a more elaborate exploration of the influence of the financial situation on
vulnerability.
Another interesting insight relates to recognition. The relation between governmental institutions and
the insurance companies in water management in the Netherlands, in regard to adaptive capacity, is
analysed by Gupta et. al. (2016). They state that the lack of cooperation between the private sector
(insurance companies) and the government is worrisome. Besides, they refer to the Water Act from
2009, in which collaboration between different levels is encouraged, but involvement of local
stakeholders and entrepreneurs is not specifically stimulated. This finding is confirmed by the
experience of respondent 7 (13 October, 2021) who is indignant about the fact that he has never heard
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about the outcomes of a climate stress test, which municipalities are supposed to undertake 34. Again,
this refers to information provision as a capability and essential part for facilitating adaptive capacity.

5.4.3 Summary
It can be stated that the most important outcome for this subsection on institutions is the role of
communication. Institutions thus influence an important capability (Nussbaum, 2003) in the form of
access to information, in their crucial role for facilitating adaptive capacity (Adger, 2003a; Adger
2003b). Societal structures such as gender inequality and wealth distribution can either be reduced or
reproduced through institutional acting. As Adger (2003a, p. 33) states: ‘Adaptive capacity is only
potential until there are governance institutions that make it realizable’. This is key, for the
understanding of how climate injustices are constructed through a process of intersectionality.
Institutions are in this thesis research conceptualised as organisation that are based on underlying
ideological dynamics (Gupta et. al., 2010), which emphasise the political dimension of climate
injustices. The influence on adaptive capacity illustrates how institutions are part of the construction
of vulnerabilities, bringing in ideologies, confirming that vulnerabilities are not just biophysical
sensitivities.
Inclusion of local values and knowledge within institutions reduces adaptive capacity of citizens
according to Glaas et. al. (2010). So, the lack of recognition is important and the inclusion of different
perspectives in decision-making about climate change is necessary for stimulating adaptive capacity
(Gupta et. al., 2010). Furthermore, this reasoning could also explain why recognition of
socioeconomically constructed vulnerabilities by institutions is often not found. It would require
insight from policymakers and decision-makers in how their own processes contribute to those
injustices. The lack of recognition discussed in the gender subsection (5.3), is an example and also
relates to other research by for example Terry (2009b). So, this lack of recognition relates to the lack
of inclusion of local knowledge and value. That also means that there is potential for reducing climate
injustices through a process of including those local values and knowledge. Engagement between
governmental representatives and local community members in a (social) learning process, offer an
opportunity to contribute to improving climate change adaptation in the long term (Ensor & Harvey,
2015; Harrington & Cole, 2021). This first of all links to the next subsection on social capital (5.5) and
will also be further elaborated in the section on opportunities for future research (6.1).
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More information: https://klimaatadaptatienederland.nl/stresstest/bijsluiter/
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5.5 Grassroot social capital
All participating respondents described how the feeling of solidarity within Valkenburg was helpful in
dealing with the flood, in practical and emotional sense. Sultana (2021) argues that climate justice can
only be achieved in collaboration with others, both at local and international level, by increasing the
solidarity praxis. The explanation of how respondents interpret and experienced solidarity, are mostly
characterised by relations of trust and reciprocity, and the benefit of social networks. These
conceptualisations are part of the notion of social capital (Adger, 2003b). As Adger (2003b, p. 388)
states, the capacities of society to adapt ‘are bound up in their ability to act collectively’, which is by
Harrington and Cole (2021) described as mutual aid. In this section, the opportunity of social capital
for reducing climate injustices is further discussed.

5.5.1 Social capital as opportunity for climate justice
Respondent 4 (6 October, 2021), who is a politician at the municipality of Valkenburg, explains that in
the aftermath of the Valkenburg flood, a big sense of solidarity and collective action was visible, despite
the individualistic Dutch society. An example is how the not impacted restaurant owners were
providing coffee, lunch, soup or a beer at the end of the day to impacted people (Respondent 15, 11
November, 2021). Multiple respondents also talk about how impacted people went to help others at
the moments they could not work at their own house or business. Respondent 11 (21 October, 2021)
talks about the help he received, during the process of pumping out the water and cleaning out his
house:
We really started that at night, until 4 in the morning you are on the street, standing there.
With twelve people, really everyone came to help us. Friends and acquaintances, everyone
comes to help you right away.35
One need that was met with support among impacted people, is the need of sharing experiences with
people who went through the same experience. Several respondents state that the feeling of sharing
their pain and sadness, felt like a reduction of their burden. Since the degree of well-being is associated
with level of adaptive capacity (Austin et. al., 2020), these experiences are in line with the premise that
social capital increases adaptive capacity (Adger, 2003b).
Furthermore, several respondents explained the value of having the ‘right’ people in their network.
For example, in terms of access to working materials, respondent 13 (16 October, 2021) says:

35

Original quote in Dutch: Maar echt wij begonnen daar ’s avonds mee echt tot vier uur ’s nachts heb je op straat, sta je daar.
Met twaalf man echt iedereen kwam helpen, vrienden en bekenden. Iedereen komt er dan gelijk naar toen.
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My dad has his connections in the construction industry, so we had a container on our
porch within an hour. And my brother is in the army, so he brought aggregates and I don’t
know what. So, he could start pumping [to get the water out of the house].36
This relates to the earlier described example in section 5.1, of the differences in speed of organising
necessary measures between neighbourhoods. Disadvantages in dealing with the aftermath caused by
financial insecurity, can then be reduced by social capital.
Another example relates to sharing information, which is part of social capital (Adger, 2003a) and
influencing adaptive capacity (Gupta et. al., 2010). Respondent 5 (12 October, 2021), for example
explains how she has learned much about the river the Geul (that flooded Valkenburg) from her
grandpa, who also lived in Valkenburg. On the day of the flood, she assessed the situation based on
her own knowledge and experience. Despite the lack of official warnings, she concluded that she and
her neighbours were at high risk, so she shared her knowledge with them. Even though she was not
taken seriously be everyone, she and some other neighbours in her street started with taking
measures, with as result they were able to save more (sentimental) valuables than others:
Because I knew it, that is because I already live in Valkenburg for such a long time. I knew
this wasn’t going to end well. But my neighbours for example, they have only been living
here for a few years. They thought it wouldn’t go that fast. In the end, they did move the
car. And later that night they said, ‘thank you for telling us, otherwise my car would have
been gone’.37 (Respondent 5, 12 October, 2021).
Moreover, Coles and Buckle (2004), state that governments are usually not able to meet all needs of
citizens impacted by a disaster, which is why individuals, families and communities for a part depend
on the support of others. Institutions rely therefore on sources and skills of local people in their disaster
response (Adger, 2003b). As discussed in the previous subsection (5.4), institutions play an important
role in the reinforcement of inequalities, resulting in climate injustices. The notion of social capital thus
acts, in this case, in response to (lack of) institutional acting.

36

Original quote in Dutch: ‘En mijn vader die heeft een, heel veel contacten in de bouw dus wij hadden binnen een uur een
container op de oprit staan. En mijn broer zit in het leger, die had aggregaten bij zich en weet ik voor wat voor een toestanden.
Dus die kon beginnen met pompen.’
37

Original quote in Dutch: ‘Want ik wist het, he doordat ik zolang in Valkenburg woon. Ik wist van dit gaat niet goed. Maar
he zoals mijn buren, die wonen er pas een paar jaar. Die dachten het zal toch niet zo’n vaart niet lopen. Uiteindelijk wel de
auto weg gezet en die hebben ’s avonds ook gezegd hartstikke bedankt dat je dat hebt gezegd, anders was mijn auto ook weg
geweest.’
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However, differences in access to social capital relate to differences in the degree to which people
benefit from mutual aid (Harrington & Cole, 2021). For example, higher age is associated with
loneliness (Van Tilburg et. al., 2004). This leads to the fact that elderly more often lack a sufficient
social network, which emphasises the importance of community level support for elderly (Rhoades et.
al. 2018). Another example is related to how social capital is formed. Sandaman et. al. (2018) argue
that (the feeling of) being connected to a particular place, increases social capital, which is by Adger
(2003a) described as ‘bonding based on locality’. Since the (visible) impact of the flooding of
Valkenburg is mostly linked to its particular location, that feeling of solidarity among citizens of
Valkenburg can be interpreted as a form of social capital that exists in local bonding. Those who are
physically less connected to Valkenburg, thus benefit less from the mutual aid. One respondent, a
single mom who works at a nursing home in Valkenburg and lives in another town, explained how she
has felt alone in the aftermath of the flood:
I couldn’t be on my own. It was the first time in my life that I called friends, like ‘can I come
over?’. Well... that’s just not something I usually do. But at that point I just did it because
I couldn’t be on my own […]. Friends didn’t understand, some didn’t understand what I
went through and joked about it. I really thought that was inappropriate and I got angry.
Others did understand, so I called them, and family. I just thought, I don’t want to be on
my own.38 (Respondent 3, 4 October, 2021).
So, there are issues that should be taken into account when talking about social capital for reducing
climate inequalities. However, Harrington and Cole (2021) describe mutual aid as grassroot action that
does not depend on capitalistic and socially constructed hierarchies. Climate injustices do stem from
social constructs, also relating to power dynamics between for example the municipality and citizens,
as was unpacked in the different subsections of this chapter. Pelling and High (2005) state that it is
very context dependent, to what degree social capital creates opportunities or constraints for adaptive
capacity. But they also state that social capital directs attention to power dynamics and make it
possible to cross those boundaries (Pelling & High, 2005). So, the independence from socially
constructed hierarchies and the possibility to go beyond power dynamics, further confirms that forms
of grassroot social capital can counter climate injustices.

38

Original quote in Dutch: ‘En ik kon niet goed alleen zijn. Dat is de eerste keer eigenlijk denk ik in mijn leven dat ik vrienden
heb gebeld zelf, van mag ik langskomen. Nou dat vind ik echt, dat doe ik gewoon niet eigenlijk. Maar toen dus wel ook gewoon
omdat ik kan niet goed alleen zijn. […]. Vrienden begrepen het niet, sommigen begrepen dat niet. Wat ik had meegemaakt,
maakten er ook grapjes over ik dacht nou dat is totaal ongepast. Toen ben ik ook boos geworden, anderen begrepen het wel.
En die heb ik toen maar gebeld, en familie. Ik dacht, ik wil gewoon niet alleen zijn.’
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5.5.2 Summary
The outcomes of the case study of Valkenburg endorse the writing of Harrington and Cole (2021):
support from people in a (social) network increases adaptive capacity. Because mutual aid is
considered as a grassroot action that does not depend on capitalistic and socially constructed
hierarchies (Harrington & Cole, 2021), the concepts differentiates itself from other discussed aspects
that influence adaptive capacity. It rather appears to be a possibility to counter climate injustices,
because of its grassroot characteristic. In terms of the climate justice theory (Harlan et. al., 2015), social
capital can contribute to redistribution of the impact. Mutual aid is often a response to governmental
failure and a community-based form of healing after a disaster (Harrington & Cole, 2021), such as the
case of the Valkenburg flood. It also calls for more accountability in how institutions and
representatives respond to such a disaster. More specifically, it calls for a clear division of
responsibilities (Termeer et. al. 2012). Harrington & Cole (2021) mention positive outcomes for colearning with governmental representatives and local community members, especially for thinking
about long-term approaches that are needed in the face of climate change. This also relates to the
notion of social learning for climate change adaptation (Ensor & Harvey, 2015), which is also discussed
as possibility for future research in the concluding chapter (6.1).
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6. Conclusions
The premise of climate justice and social vulnerability studies is that in society constructed inequalities
are reinforced by the impact of climate change (Eriksen, et. al., 2015; Harlan et. al., 2015; Terry, 2009b).
For this thesis research, the focus lied on an extreme weather event in the Netherlands, a Global North
country considered as ‘developed’ (UNDP, 2020). The approach of focusing on an extreme weather
event in a Global North country, is not common within the climate justice discourse, but proved to be
a relevant case study. Also within Global North countries, climate change impacts become more and
more evident, which shows in the connection that has been made between climate change and the
floods of July 2021 in the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany and Luxemburg (IPCC, 2014; Kreienkamp,
2021). The outcomes of this thesis research, can thus be seen as a contribution to a better
understanding of climate injustices in the face of increasingly severe and frequent extreme weather
events in the Netherlands and other Global North countries. In this conclusion, first the research subquestions are discussed, after which the outcomes will be linked back to the main research question.
Lastly, options for future research are proposed.
Sub-question 1: ‘(How) do intersecting aspects play a role for capabilities in the face of the Valkenburg
flood?’, concerns the notion of capabilities. In the face of climate change, capabilities can be
conceptualised as what is needed to survive, now and in the future (Harlan et. al., 2015). Important
capabilities that appeared from the analysis in this case study are for example, sufficient financial
resources, political representation, extensive personal network, access to information and digital skills.
These capabilities are determining for adaptive capacity in the face of the Valkenburg flood, which
occurred within the different themes discussed in the results and discussion chapter (5). The
differences in capabilities clearly relate to the notion of intersectionality. For instance, the lack of
political representation of women, reduces the access to information and therefore reduces adaptive
capacity. So, institutions are playing a role as facilitator of political representation and access to
knowledge. This means that institutional acting determined to an extent, which particular capabilities
were more or less important in the face of the flood. For instance, unclarity about providing necessary
means right after the flood took place (think of containers, pumps etc.), increased the importance of
sufficient personal financial resources.
And then, sub-question 2: ‘(How) do intersecting aspects play a role in the distribution of impact by the
Valkenburg flood?’. Within policy, media and evaluation (so far) by knowledge institutes, the
distribution of impact by the flooding of Valkenburg is largely perceived as a biophysical affair.
However, outcomes within this research show that intersecting social aspects play an important role
in the distribution of impact, in line with arguments from scholars such as Brooks (2003) and Downing
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et. al. (2005). The financial dimension appears to be one of the most influential aspects for distribution
of impact, determined by social dynamics as for instance the gender pay gap (CBS, 2020a).
Intersections, with for example family composition, explain why the financial dimension is not just a
question of more or less money, but rather of how societal rules and structures determine wealth
distribution. Furthermore, the facilitating role of institutions becomes clear again, in relation to
communicating warnings and information. Access to information and effective warning can also be
considered an essential capability for adaptive capacity (Gupta et. al., 2010). The lack of proper
warnings in Valkenburg led to increased vulnerability of physically weaker people, such as elderly,
which thus means an increase of their burden. In relation to the gender theme, an unequal distribution
of burdens is a results of gender norms and patriarchal structures in society. In this case study, for
example illustrated with the impact on health care workers, of whom the majority are women.
Also relating to the role of gender, is political representation. Political representation is labelled earlier
as capability, but also refers to the third and last sub-question of this research: ‘(How) do intersecting
aspects play a role in the recognition of marginalised people in regard to the Valkenburg flood?’. Gupta
et. al. (2010) stress the importance of the inclusion of variety of perspectives in decision-making by
institutions, which can for example mean equal political representation of men and women. In earlier
research, women appear as vulnerable in the face of climate change impact (McKinney & Fulkerson,
2015; Sultana, 2014; Terry, 2009b;), with more and more attention for the construction of inequalities
in patriarchal societies (Sultana, 2021). The outcomes of this thesis research also show that in a Global
North country such as the Netherlands, gender norms appear to play a role in climate change
vulnerabilities. However, this is not recognised within society because of the strong focus on
biophysical vulnerabilities, both among impacted citizens and decision-makers.
The lack of recognition stretches further than gender issues. This becomes apparent in the example of
how people in one particular area in Valkenburg, are by a municipality employee observed as being
less effective in comparison to other areas. No further understanding of why this area would show
such patterns is being sought. The focus of institutions and respondents remain to lie on the
biophysical vulnerably. The actual recognition of marginalised groups within society, and within
institutions, thus remains difficult. This is directly linked to the lack of understanding about how
vulnerabilities are (socioeconomically) constructed. This lack of understanding has to do with the
important role of intersectionality, also included in all sub-questions. Injustices do not stand alone, but
are formed in interaction with each other (Collins, 2015), which also occurred from the examples just
given.
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When you incorporate intersecting political and social dynamics when conceptualising adaptation, you
can state that: ‘social and political relations shape the simultaneous management of diverse changes,
many of which are not driven directly or consciously by climate change’ (Eriksen et. al., 2015, p. 524).
In other words, climate injustice and vulnerability are not so much about the direct impacts of climate
change, but more so about how these impacts interact with socio-political aspects that in intersection
construct inequalities (Collins, 2015). Thus, going beyond the conceptualisation of vulnerability as a
biophysical issue. It is because of the intersections between all unpacked aspects that climate
sensitivities, for example age, a lack of wealth or a lack of access to information, become climate
injustices. For instance, elderly are considered more vulnerable for climate change impact, because of
characteristics such as low physical health and low psychological resilience (Hajat et. al., 2005;
Rhoades, et. al., 2018; Sheffield & Landrigan, 2011). However, this sensitivity is reinforced by a lack of
effective warning by institutions. This intersection then makes it a justice issue, because the way of
providing warnings is part of the societal and political structure.
These outcomes can all be linked back to the main research questions: ‘(How) can the experiences of
different people dealing with the Valkenburg flood contribute to a better understanding of possible
climate injustices in Global North countries?’. The different experiences of people who are impacted
by an extreme weather event in the Netherlands, contributed to a better understanding of climate
injustices in a Global North country. Several societal constructed inequalities, such as the gender pay
gap (CBS, 2020a), might have become smaller over the last decades. Within society, this has given rise
to the idea that (possible) inequalities have no influence on the distribution of climate change impacts.
This perception is represented among policymakers and within policy documents, media items, and
among impacted citizens themselves. It is also in line with the most conceptualisations of the climate
justice theory, mainly focusing on Global North countries as contributors to climate change (Harlan et.
al., 2015). However, inequalities do still exist in a country such as the Netherlands, even though they
might have become smaller over time. It is in such a moment of an extreme weather event, that
socioeconomic and cultural constructed characteristics, in intersection with each other, actually
reinforce inequalities and thus form climate injustices.
This thesis research teaches us that it is especially because of the process of intersectionality, through
which climate injustices are produced, that there is a lack of recognition of vulnerabilities and of
injustices. This is in line with the argument of Walby et. al. (2012), who state that processes of
intersectionality most often remain invisible. So, because of how vulnerabilities are constructed in
regard to the Valkenburg flood, injustices remain hidden. This then also teaches us that approaches
are needed that go beyond an identification of inequalities, but rather focus on how these inequalities
intersect with socioeconomic aspects and how they become politized. The in this research outlined
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role of policymakers and institutions, emphasises how vulnerabilities to climate change impact are
indeed a political issue (Schlosberg, 2009). Institutions make adaptive capacity realisable (Adger,
2003a), but also rely on underlying ideologies (Gupta et. al., 2010). This thus means that, perceptions
about vulnerability among policymakers and decision-makers influence how vulnerabilities are in the
first place constructed and also reinforced (or reduced). The concept of recognition for climate justice
thus especially applies to people in powerful positions within institutions, being able to focus on hidden
injustices, influence vulnerabilities and increase adaptive capacity.
So, this research unpacks how vulnerability to extreme weather impacts in a Global North country are
especially shaped through a process of intersectionality, resulting in a lack of recognising those
vulnerabilities. It is important to note is that because of the important role of intersectionality, very
likely not all existing climate injustices in Valkenburg were discussed in this study. This is especially the
case because not many people from less wealthy areas were willing to participate in this research. At
the stage of data gathering, they did not (yet) feel comfortable enough sharing their stories. Those
who are possibly impacted most, because of a lower socioeconomic status, are thus not included. This
might have led to overlooking existing climate injustices. Furthermore, as discussed, the aim of this
research is to contribute to a better understanding of climate injustices in Global North countries. Even
though this research teaches us something about how climate injustices can be constructed in Global
North countries, it does not teach us how climate injustices will always be constructed in Global North
countries. Instead of directly applying the outcomes in a different situation, the outcomes of this
research offer a starting point for understanding climate injustices in other places in the Global North.
Lastly, in contrast to the socially constructed vulnerabilities embedded in political processes, another
outcome appeared from the data. A form of grassroot social capital, can be an opportunity for reducing
climate injustices. The widespread feeling of solidarity among the citizens of Valkenburg, and the
several grassroot actions as form of mutual aid (Harington & Cole, 2021), reduced burdens for many
impacted people. Mutual aid goes beyond socially constructed hierarchies (Harrington & Cole, 2021),
which gives hope to the idea that there is willingness to engage in a process of co-creating knowledge
for climate change adaptation. This can for example be in a process of social learning (Ensor & Harvey,
2015; Yuen, Jovicich & Preston, 2011). Bringing together different perspectives and power positions,
is central in the social learning approach, see also recommendations for future research below (6.1).

6.1 Future research
This thesis has an explorative character and thus creates room for new research objectives. First of all,
more case studies in Global North countries could be done on the possible existence of climate
injustices. Case studies are very context-specific (Yin, 1981). So, even though one can learn from this
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thesis that also in Global North countries climate injustice exist, it is important to gain better
understanding of how climate injustices are structured in different areas, with different economic,
social and cultural structures. Furthermore, also differences between regions of the Netherlands exist.
In the province of Limburg is a relative high percentage of low-income families, more than average
early school leavers, less people participating in the labour market and more adults suffering from
depression in comparison to the Dutch average (Provincie Limburg, n.d.). These social inequalities ask
for a comparative research approach within the Netherlands. Gebrehiwot and Van der Veen (2012)
provide an example, by assessing vulnerability and adaptive capacity levels within different districts in
the Tigray region in Ethiopia. They found that those regions most exposed to climate change impact
also showed lowest level of adaptive capacity. This highlights how comparison within a broader region,
can show spatial differences in vulnerability.
Another opportunity for future research rises from the notion of social learning. Social learning can be
defined as ‘the process by which societal actors interact and develop alternative perspectives on a
societal issue’ (Bos, Brown & Farrelly, 2013, p. 399). It is seen as a method for increasing the adaptive
capacity by effective adaptation interventions, by acknowledging differences in power and knowledge
systems (Ensor & Harvey, 2015; Larsen et. al., 2012; Thi Hong Puong, Biesbroek & Wals, 2017). In regard
to the municipality of Valkenburg, and possibly other places in Global North countries, bringing
together a diverse group of people in the sense of wealth, age, gender and level of social capital could
provide an opportunity for improving climate change adaptation measures. Besides, more diversity,
not included in thesis, can be sought, such as including people from different ethnicities and with
different (dis)abilities. The interaction between different perspectives, beliefs and power-positions,
should contribute to more effective climate change adaptation on the longer-term (Bos et. al., 2013;
Ensor & Harvey, 2015; Yuen et. al, 2011). Moreover, this approach fits with the notion of rebuilding
damaged relationships, a key element of the climate justice discourse (Harlan et. al., 2015). This
element was not included in this thesis research because of the lack of knowledge on the other key
elements of climate justice in the case study of Valkenburg. Social learning thus offers an opportunity
to build on the feeling of solidarity and willingness to help each other, to let grassroot social capital
contribute to a reduction of climate injustices.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Secondary sources information
Table: secondary sources information
Reference

Name

Source

Author/producer

Date/time

Remarks

Memo 1

De publieke
tribune

Television
program

NPO

31 October
2021

Discussion
between
different
stakeholders

Memo 2

Expert
meeting

Wo=men and
Atria

Memo 3

Gender
(in)equality and
climate change in
the Netherlands
Nieuwsuur

NPO

Memo 4

Nieuwsuur

Doc 1

Hoogwater 2021
Feiten en Duiding

Television indepth news
show
Television indepth news
show
Evaluation
report

17
November
2021,
14.00
14 July
2021

Doc 2

Gender
(on)gelijkheid en
klimaatveranderi
ng in Nederland
Naar een robuust
watersysteem in
Limburg

400 miljoen
schade door
overstroming
Valkenburg, 2300
huizen
beschadigd
Raadsnota
programma
nafase
watersnoodramp
Tijdlijn
watersnood 2021

News article

Doc 3

Doc 4

Doc 5

Doc 6

NPO

15 July
2021

Expertisenetwerk
Waterveiligheid
(ENW

20
September
2021

Summary of
expert
meeting

Atria

2
December
2021

Policy
document

Province
Limburg,
municipalities
Limburg,
Waterschap
Limburg
NOS

November
2021

Municipality
Valkenburg

9
November
2021

Municipality
Valkenburg

No date

Policy
document
municipality
Valkenburg
Internal policy
document
municipality
Valkenburg
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Until minute
11.42

Collaboration
between
different
knowledge
institutes

21 July
2021

Summary of
the actual
aftermath
planning
Time line of
the flooding
of
Valkenburg,
2021

Appendix B: Interview topic list
Starting with short introduction about myself (name, age, study etc.), stating that I’m not affiliated
with the municipality or any other organisation and my research (topic, aim, methods). Then some
practicalities:
•
•
•
•

Did you receive and read the informed consent?
Do you have any questions after you read the informed consent and before we start with the
interview?
Signing of informed consent and leaving an extra (unsigned) copy for the respondent to keep.
If the respondent agreed to record the interview: start recording.

General overview of what happened
•

Can you tell me about your experience of the floods, starting from when you heard the news
that there was a chance of flooding?

Distribution
•
•
•
•

How did the flood impacted you? (and might be still impacting)
How has the flood impacted people around you?
What has made that you experienced the impact this way, do you think?
Do you think there are differences in how people experienced the impact?
o If there are any differences, why do you think these differences exist?

Gender (left out after first few interviews)
•

•

In what way do you experience your gender identity? (what does it mean to be a
woman/man/other)?
o To what extent does this influence your life?
o Would you be able to identify advantages or disadvantages?
o What does it for example mean for aspects such as:
▪ Making a living
▪ House and caretaking work
▪ Family dynamic (decision-making?)?
Do you think there was a difference in experience between men and women?
o If so, how and why?
o To what extent do you think that your gender has influenced your experience of the
impact by the flood?

Recognition
•
•
•

How do you feel about the representation of your interests on the municipality level? And
national level? (Or by other people/organisations)
What where your needs during the flood?
What are you needs in the aftermath of the flood?
o To what extent do you have the feeling that those needs are met?
▪ If you think this could be approved, what could improve this do you think?
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•

In a possible similar situation in the future, are there things you think should be done
differently? (By for example municipality, government, organizations, fellow residents)

Capabilities
•
•

•

To what extent did you have the feeling that you could protect yourself during the flood?
What has changed since the flood happened?
o How do you deal with possible new circumstances?
o Do you see any differences in how people around you deal with the aftermath of the
flood?
▪ If so, what makes that these differences exist do you think? Or why not?
How do you feel about the future, regarding the risk of flooding?
o To what extent do you feel like you would be able to handle another flood in the
future?
▪ What makes that you feel this way?
▪ (Influence of aspects such as gender, age, income etc.)

Closing
•
•

Are there any subjects/perspectives that didn’t get enough attention during this interview
and you want to tell me more about?
Do you have any questions or feedback for me?

Thanks a lot for participating in my research! I have one questions left.
•

Do you maybe know other people who would be willing and able to participate in my
research?
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Appendix C: Informed consent form
My name is Veerle van Westerop and I am a master student International Development Studies at Wageningen
University. This form provides you with information about the research you might take part in, and includes a
declaration you will have to sign before you take part in the research.
Title of the
research
Research aim

Research
procedure

Confidentiality
of data

Voluntary
participation

Declaration

Gender and climate justice in the face of extreme weather events: a contribution to social
learning for adaptation
I am interested in how different people in Valkenburg have experienced the flood in July this
year. I will especially focus on how gender might play a role in differing experiences.
Hopefully I will in the end be able to say something about more effective climate change
adaptation.
You are participating in an individual interview or focus group (consisting of 6-8 people). In
contrast to the individual interview, the focus group will be more characterized by group
discussion and interaction with the other participants.
You have to be 18 or above 18 years old to participate in this research.
The audio of the conversations will be recorded (if you agree) and transcribed (written down
word by word), which will be used as data in this research.
You do not receive compensation for your participation in this research.
COVID-19 measures that are in place at the time of the interview/focus group will be
adhered to by both you as respondent and the researcher.
After finalising the research project, the data will for 10 years be stored by Wageningen
University, according the Algemene Vordering Gegevensbescherming (AVG) law.
Your name will be anonymised in the processing of data. For age, a five-year range will be
used (like 50-54 years old).
Because the research is focused on a specific place and event, and because demographics
might be discussed in the research report, your stories or experiences could possibly be
linked to your identity. Therefore, total anonymity cannot be guaranteed.
The thesis report will be publicly accessible.
Participation in this research is voluntary. You can withdraw from participation at any
moment during an interview or focus group, without providing a reason. Besides, after
participation, you have five days to consider your participation and still withdraw from the
research.
Feel free to ask any questions before or during the interview or focus group.
I read the provided information and have understood the nature of the research. I had the
possibility to ask questions about the research. I got the opportunity to think about my
participation and I am happy to take part in the research.
Name:
Date:
Signature:

Declaration

I am happy for the interview/focus group to be recorded.
Name:
Date:
Signature:
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Appendix D: Informed consent form
Adaptive capacity
Self-reliance
Differences in resilience
Entrepreneurs used to deal with risks and setbacks
Go getting information
Having the means (financial and knowledge) to get psychological help
Having to deal with it by yourself
Mindset for planning and organising
Own knowledge and predictions
Stimulation of self-reliance
View on the future
Adapting to risks (or not)
Finding info to prepare for the future
Institutional measures
International (collaboration)
Linking flooding to climate change
Needs+whishes for adaptation
Better warnings and communication
Concrete plans and actions
Feeling of protection
Improving institutional collaboration
Including those affected in decision-making
Measures that prevent flooding
More adequate disaster management
Preparing public space
Systemic change
Taking responsibility
Water and climate management
Personal measures for future protection
Concerns about the future
Don't want to move
Connected to place of residence
Drive for climate action
No way to protect yourself from water
Not wanting to think about the future
Positive view on the future
Thinking of moving
Factors influencing AC and Vulnerability
Age
Children
Children are panicking
Children processing the impact
Evacuating your children
Reassuring your children (or not)
Elderly
Dependent on help
Indirect deaths elderly
Lost contact with partner
Vulnerability because of dementia
War memories
Impact on a young family
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Financial situation
Insurance
Differences in insurances
Importance of good insurance
Importance of knowing your insurance rights
Insecurity about insurance
Need for better collaboration insurance companies and government
Need for insurances to communicate
Quick help from insurance
Reassured by knowing you are insured well
The role of the insurance intermediary
Level of prosperity
Assumed prosperity influencing support
Financially vulnerable
Money does make you happy
Rent versus house owner
Gender
Gender inequalities (or not)
Coping with gender inequality
Differences in gender equality North vs South (NL)
Gender diversity in health care
Gender diversity within emergency services
Gender equality within policymaking
Gender pay gap
In need for more women leadership
Influence of privilege
Lack of knowledge about gender and climate change NL
Meaning of gender identity
Female
Degrading women
Family life and work life balance
Focus on finding connection
Happy to be a woman
Not taken seriously because of gender
Standing up for yourself
Women representation in energy sector
Male
A man's responsibility to protect his family
Down to earth upbringing
Leadership
Upbringing about autonomy and self-reliance
How people cope
Action modus
Coping with humour
Freeze modus
Living in own bubble
Longing for getting control back
People being apathetic
Personal traits
Being able take initiative and organise
Being an emotional person
Being down to earth
Being flexible
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Functioning well in a crisis
Talking about the impact
Understanding what is happening
Importance of lively centre
Institutions
Bureaucracy difficulties
Communication
Communicating warnings
In discussion with municipality
Information on social media
Lack of clarity about collected money
Lack of warning and communication
People upset about lack of action
Dependency on institutions
Governmental priorities
Municipality Valkenburg
Acting on experience (or not)
Crisis management
Dependency on municipality
Direct support
Distributing sandbags
Fixed infrastructure and public space
Focus on helping horeca
Information night municipality
Municipality helping with cleaning up
Expected the flood
Future
Approaching the aftermath as a project
Big challenges ahead
Difficult choices to make by municipality
Financial situation
Increased awareness about risks
Thinking about climate change adaptation measures
Using different perspectives
Government as victim
Media+political lobby
No blame on municipality
Not evacuated people
Role of mayor
Successful water management
The role of Waterschap
What people think about the municipality+government
Discontent about governance
Holding municipality liable
Lack of support by municipality
Poor prepared municipality
Positive about acting municipality
Positive about the mayor
Unequal representation in municipality
What people expect from municipality+government
Need for psychological help municipality
Responsibility of government for well-being citizens
Responsibility of municipality to inform and communicate
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Particular vulnerabilities
Being single
House was already for sale
Vulnerability because of poor health
Vulnerability of area
Shortage of materials and workers
Solidarity
Advantage of having a network
Advantage of having a nice landlord
Advantage of supportive contractor
Feeling connection in neighbourhood
Feeling sad for others
Helping others
Lack of support
Sharing the same story
Solidarity among entrepreneurs
Support from acquaintances
Support from strangers
Support from the not impacted
Supportive employer
Surprised by flood
At the mercy of nature
Failing to predict flood
Municipality didn't know
Uniqueness of flooding
Recognition
Disbelief from neighbours
Feeling disadvantaged
Not acknowledging the seriousness
Representation
The flood
Course of flooding
Chaos
Evacuations
Being evacuated
Evacuating people
Hard to leave the house
Self-evacuation
Helpful emergency services
Lengthy event
Organising everything first days
Power of water
Power outage
Speed of flooding
Thoughts and actions during flood
Getting sandbags
Knowing that it wouldn't end well
Lack of overview in things to do
Letting go of control
Resignation in the situation
The waiting
Thinking rationally - or not
Trying to save stuff
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Trying to stay calm
Impact of the flood
Covid lockdown influence
Disaster tourism
Impact at the workplace
Feeling of loss
Forced changes
Impacted business
Absenteeism
Loss of income
Physical damage of your business
Production shutdown
Risk of being overworked
Impacted personally and workwise - or not
Long aftermath
Loss of (sentimental) valuables
Nursing home
Aftermath organising nursing home
(Mis)understanding between employees and family members
Different parties and interests
Need for clearer communication
Impact on family members of residents
Received a warning
The evacuation
Physical health impact
Physical impact
Big variety in impact
Cleaning + pumping cellars
Damage of house
Damaged agriculture
Impacted infrastructure
No fatalities
Uninhabitable house
Being displaced
Press attention
Processing the impact
Leaving it behind
Optimism
Feeling lucky it wasn't worse
Looking back positively
Process of realising what happened
Psychological support
Putting the impact in perspective
Putting your life in perspective
Self-reflection on role in the system
Psycho-emotional impact
Direct emotional impact
Adrenaline rush
Being angry
Breaking point
Discussion between partners
Feeling calm
Feeling emotional
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Feeling isolated from the world
Feeling no control
Feeling of devastation and unrest
Feeling of disillusionment
Feeling of relief
Feeling overwhelmed
Feeling sad
Getting worried
Hearing the water
Intense experience
Panic phase
Unable to put into words
Fear
Impacted feeling of safety
Invasion of privacy
Individuality of the experience
Longer term emotional impact
Bad dreams
Bearing the suffering of others
Being alert
Feeling exhausted
Feeling loss of life basis
Feeling no big emotional impact
Feeling of displacement
Impact on sleep and eating rhythm
Need for someone to talk to
Positive impact on mental health
Psychological impact at work
Taking time to deal with everything
Traumatic experience
Triggered by rain or wind
Societal (facilities) impact
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